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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 



PERMIT NUMBER:  1681-AOP-R20

IS ISSUED TO:
Anthony Forest Products Company, LLC

4337 Lawson Road
El Dorado, AR  71730

Union County
AFIN:  70-00473

PURSUANT TO THE RULES OF THE ARKANSAS OPERATING AIR PERMIT 
PROGRAM, RULE 26: THIS PERMIT AUTHORIZES THE ABOVE REFERENCED 
PERMITTEE TO INSTALL, OPERATE, AND MAINTAIN THE EQUIPMENT AND 
EMISSION UNITS DESCRIBED IN THE PERMIT APPLICATION AND ON THE 
FOLLOWING PAGES. THIS PERMIT IS VALID BETWEEN:

March 9, 2020     AND     March 8, 2025 

THE PERMITTEE IS SUBJECT TO ALL LIMITS AND CONDITIONS CONTAINED 
HEREIN.

Signed:

                                                                                          
David Witherow, P.E. Date
Associate Director, Office of Air Quality
Division of Environmental Quality 

November 1, 2022
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List of Acronyms and Abbreviations 

Ark. Code Ann. Arkansas Code Annotated 

AFIN Arkansas DEQ Facility Identification Number 

C.F.R. Code of Federal Regulations 

CO Carbon Monoxide 

COMS Continuous Opacity Monitoring System 

HAP Hazardous Air Pollutant

Hp Horsepower 

lb/hr Pound Per Hour 

NESHAP National Emission Standards (for) Hazardous Air Pollutants

MVAC Motor Vehicle Air Conditioner

No. Number

NOx Nitrogen Oxide 

NSPS New Source Performance Standards

PM Particulate Matter

PM10 Particulate Matter Equal To Or Smaller Than Ten Microns 

PM2.5 Particulate Matter Equal To Or Smaller Than 2.5 Microns

SNAP Significant New Alternatives Program (SNAP) 

SO2 Sulfur Dioxide 

SSM   Startup, Shutdown, and Malfunction Plan  

Tpy Tons Per Year

UTM Universal Transverse Mercator

VOC Volatile Organic Compound 
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SECTION I:  FACILITY INFORMATION

PERMITTEE:   Anthony Forest Products Company, LLC

AFIN:    70-00473 

PERMIT NUMBER:  1681-AOP-R20

FACILITY ADDRESS: 4337 Lawson Road 
     El Dorado, AR  71730 

MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 724 
    Strong, AR  71765 

COUNTY:   Union County 

CONTACT NAME:  Kelly Olivier

CONTACT POSITION: Area Safety Manager

TELEPHONE NUMBER: (870) 864-8793 

REVIEWING ENGINEER: Alexander Sudibjo 

UTM North   South (Y): Zone 15:  3669126.84 m 

UTM East   West (X):  Zone 15: 551893.98 m 
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SECTION II: INTRODUCTION

Summary of Permit Activity

Anthony Forest Products Company (AFIN:  70-00473) operates a sawmill and ancillary 
operations in Urbana, Arkansas.  The facility is making several upgrades to increase the total 
production to 360.11 MMBf/yr.  The upgrades include: 

1. Upgrades to the sawmill (SN-06) and wood residual systems to increase the hourly 
capacity from 225 tons green log/hr to 300 tons green log/hr. Also include controls from 
a partial enclosure.

2. Install a fourth direct fired dual path lumber kiln (SN-32). The new kiln will be equipped 
with a 40 MMBtu/hr biomass burner with an abort stack (SN-33) and will have an annual 
capacity of 120 MMBf/yr. This results in a net increase in VOC emissions that exceeds 
the PSD significance level.  An initial test is required to verify PM10 and CO emissions. 

3. Remove the planer mill (SN-21) and its associated cyclone (IA) and install a new planer 
mill with a quad pack cyclone system (SN-34). 

4. Update the haul roads emissions (SN-20) to incorporate new routes, update the annual 
throughput, and silt content of the roads.

5. Update the insignificant activity list. 
The facility’s permitted annual emissions are increasing by 5.1 tpy PM10, 4.5 tpy SO2, 228.1 tpy 
VOC, 90.2 tpy CO, 17.1 tpy NOx, 8.4E-03 tpy lead, 1.4E-03 tpy antimony, 3.88E-03 tpy arsenic, 
1.94E-04 tpy beryllium, 7.2E-04 tpy cadmium, 4.48E-01 tpy chlorine, 3.66E-03 tpy chromium, 
6.1E-04 tpy chromium VI, 1.14E-03 tpy cobalt, 10.63 tpy HCl, 2.83E-01 tpy manganese, 6.2E-
04 tpy mercury, 13.08 tpy methanol, 9E-06 tpy pentachlorophenol, 4.8E-03 tpy phosphorus, 5E-
04 tpy selenium, 6.91 tpy formaldehyde.  The facility’s permitted annual emissions are 
decreasing by 22.5 tpy PM and 1.73E-01 tpy acrolein.  

Process Description

Anthony Forest Products Company, LLC operates a sawmill and ancillary operations in Urbana, 
Arkansas. The physical address of the facility is 1236 Urbana Road, El Dorado, AR 71768. The 
facility falls under Standard Industrial Classification code (SIC) 2421, Sawmills and Planing 
Mills, General, and North American Industry Classification System code (NAICS) 321113, 
Sawmills. 

Raw materials (pine logs) are delivered to the facility by contractor log trucks on facility Haul 
Roads (SN-20). These logs are routed directly to sawmill log decks, dry runs, or to wet-log 
storage. Water is sprayed onto the logs in the wet log storage area to prevent stain and insect 
damage.  

Logs are taken by truck to the Sawmill (SN-06) where they cut to length at the merchandizer and 
debarked. Bark is collected, stored in piles or bins (IA-A13), and eventually loaded into tractor 
trailers to be shipped off-site. Debarked logs enter the Sawmill Building to be sawed into cants, 
or rough lumber, and edged and trimmed. Trimmings and edgings are routed to a chipper. Chips 
are mechanically conveyed to shaker screens where oversized chips and fines are removed. The 
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chips are belt conveyed to a chip bin or chip overflow pile (IA-A13) and eventually loaded into 
tractor trailers to be shipped off-site. Oversized chips are routed back through the chipper. 
Sawdust is collected from sources within the Sawmill Building and blown to the Fuel Storage 
Silos or overflow sawdust pile (IA-A13). The Fuel Storage Silos are primarily filled from the 
Sawmill Building collections but can be filled by purchased sawdust.  

From the Sawmill, the green lumber is stacked and stored. The lumber is then dried in kilns. The 
facility utilizes four dual path kilns (DPK), DPK #1 (SN-23), DPK #2 (SN-30), DPK #3 (SN27), 
and DPK #4 (SN-32). The DPKs allow for continuous drying operation as stacks of green wood 
move through the kilns on two parallel tracks. The bundles of lumber on the two tracks travel 
concurrently to each other to increase heat transfer efficiency. The continuous kilns have a 
design drying capacity of 8.2 thousand board feet per hour (MBf/hr) for DPK #1, 11.9 MBf/hr 
for DPK #2, 8.7 MBf/hr for DPK #3, and 16.3 MBf/hr DPK #4. The emissions generated from 
the operation of the four DPKs are released through vents above the entrance and exit doors at 
the ends of the kilns. DPK #2, #3, and #4 have powered vents above their doors.  

The DPKs utilize heat from biomass gasifiers. Green sawdust collected from the sawmill or 
purchased from outside sources is stored within the Fuel Storage Silo and fed to the biomass 
gasifiers on each DPK. The fuel is gasified in these devices to produce a combustible gas stream. 
The fuel gas stream is burned in a combustion/air mixing chamber. The gas is conveyed to a 
blend box to be mixed with ambient air and return air or circulated kiln air. The blend box is 
used to obtain the desired temperature and moisture content of the air steam. The hot gas stream 
is blown into the drying chamber, located at the center of each DPK. Additionally, a natural gas 
burner for fuel use has been installed on DPK #3. The hot gas stream from the gasifier/burners 
may be diverted to the DPK Abort Stacks (SN-25 for DPK #1, SN-31 for DPK #2, SN-28 for 
DPK #3, and SN-33 for DPK #4) for startup, unplanned shutdowns, or temporary idling. A 
sloped grate two-stage combustion chamber is operated on DPK #1, DPK #2, DPK #3, and DPK 
#4. The emissions from the biomass gasifiers are included within DPK emissions (SN-23, SN-
30, SN-27, and SN-32). From time to time the biochar in the kiln combustion chambers are 
cleaned out and placed in the biochar pile (IA-13) before being shipped offsite for reuse.  

Dried lumber is stored in protected areas before planing. Within the Planer Mill Building, dried 
lumber is planed and trimmed. Trimming and grinding emissions are collected and controlled by 
the Quad Pack Cyclone system (SN-34). The lumber is then graded, packaged, and placed in 
storage for loading and shipping off site. Planer Mill shavings and sawdust are collected by the 
Quad Pack Cyclone (SN-34). The woodwaste from the Planer Mill processes are pneumatically 
collected into a woodwaste storage bin (IA-A13), where it is then loaded onto a truck and 
shipped off-site. 

The facility utilizes an Emergency Fire Pump Engine (SN-26) for the emergency fire suppression 
system. Additionally, a Parts Washer (IA-A13) is utilized for maintenance activities at the 
facility
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Prevention of Significant Deterioration

The existing kilns (SN-23, SN-30, and SN-27) serve as the production bottleneck of the facility. 
The existing upstream or downstream source from the kilns could obtain the existing production 
limit of 240.1 MMBf/yr with increased hours of operations without a physical change or change 
in method of operation. AFP is submitting this application to make several upgrades to the mill 
to increase the total overall production capacity of the facility from 204.11 MMBf/yr to 360.11 
MMBf/yr dried lumber. The upgrades to the mill include the following: 

1. Upgrades to the sawmill and wood residual systems to increase the hourly capacity from 
225 ton green log/hr to 300 tons green log/hr.  

2. Installing a fourth direct fired dual path lumber kiln, DPK #4 (proposed SN-32). The new 
kiln will be equipped with a 40 MMBtu/hr biomass burner with an Abort Stack (proposed 
SN-33) and will have an annual capacity of 120 MMBf/yr.  

3. Upgrades to the planner mill including replacing the existing planer mill cyclone (SN-21) 
and planer mill trim cyclone (IA-A13) with a new quad pack cyclone system (proposed 
SN-34).  

4. Misc upgrades including a new bark bin (IA-13) and a new route to the Haul Roads (SN-
20).

5. The increased production capacity will debottleneck most processes at the facility 
including the Log Yard Haul Roads (SN-20), Sawdust Storage Silo (IA-13), Bins (IA-
13), and storage piles (IA-13). 

AFP believes the project to replace the fuel tanks in late 2021 and early 2022 and the proposed 
capacity upgrades to the mill are independent project and are financially and technically feasible 
without the other.

Significant Emission Increase

According to 40 CFR §52.21(a)(2)(iv)(b), the procedure for calculating whether a major 
modification occurs is based on if there will be a significant emission increase of an NSR 
regulated pollutant and the type of emission units being modified. These procedures are outlined 
in 40 CFR § 52.21(a)(2)(iv)(c)-(f). As this project is a change to an existing facility involving a 
new emission unit and affecting existing emission units, the hybrid test of 40 CFR § 
52.21(a)(2)(iv)(f) is the relevant method for calculating the emission increases associated with 
the project. 

The hybrid test requires an actual-to-projected-actual applicability test (ATPAT) for existing 
sources and actual-to-potential test (ATPT) for new emission units. The hybrid test evaluates the 
sum of the emission increases from the two sets of tests to determine if the significant emission 
rate (SER) is exceeded for each NSR pollutant. The existing sources as defined in 40 CFR § 
52.21(b)(7)(ii) include all modified emissions units and unmodified but affected emissions units. 
The following emissions units are existing source impacted by the project: 

Sawmill (SN-06) 
Log Yard Haul Roads (SN-20) 
Planer Mill (SN-21)/Quad Pack Cyclone (SN-34) 
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Sawdust Storage Silo (IA-13) 
Chip Bin (IA-13) 
Planer Mill Woodwaste Storage Bins (IA-13) 
Planer Mill Trim Cyclone (IA-13) 
Bark Pile Handling (IA-13) 
Sawdust Pile Handling (IA-13) 
BioChar Pile Handling (IA-13) 
Chip Overflow Pile Handling (IA-13)
Bark Pile (Wind Erosion) (IA-13)
Sawdust Pile (Wind Erosion) (IA-13)
BioChar Pile (Wind Erosion) (IA-13)
Chip Overflow Pile (Wind Erosion) (IA-13) 

AFP believes that the Planer Mill is the emissions unit as defined within 40 CFR § 52.21(b)(7). 
Therefore, the replacement of the existing cyclone system (SN-21) with a Quad Pack  
Cyclone (SN-34) does not make the Planer Mill emissions unit a new source. Of note for this 
project the resulting emissions increases in the hybrid test do not change if the Planer Mill 
emissions unit is considered a new or existing emissions unit. The new sources as defined in 40  
CFR § 52.21(b)(7)(i) include: 

DPK #4 (SN-32) 
DPK #4 Abort Stack (SN-33) 
Bark Bin (IA-13) 
Sawdust Conveyance (IA-13) 
Chips Conveyance (IA-13) 
Sawdust Fines Conveyance (IA-13)

The existing dual path kilns (SN-23, SN-30, and SN-27), Emergency Fire Pump Engine (SN-26) 
and the parts washer (IA-13) are not modified, debottlenecked, or have an increase in emissions 
due to the project. 

Actual-to-Projected-Actual Test

The procedure for the ATPAT is outlined in 40 CFR § 52.21(a)(2)(iv)(c). Additionally, 40 CFR 
§ 52.21(b)(41) provides the methodology on how the Projected Actual Emissions (PAE) should 
be calculated within the ATPAT. The PAE should evaluate the exclusion of any Could Have 
Accommodated (CHA) emissions as defined in 40 CFR § 52.21(b)(41)(ii)(c).  Excludable 
Emissions (EE) are calculated as the portion of adjusted CHA above the BAE that the existing 
emissions unit could have accommodated and that does not result from the project. 
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Actual-to-projected-actual test (ATPA): Debottlenecked Sources

Source PM PM10 PM2.5

Sawmill (SN-06) BAE 2.51 1.31 0.48

Log Yard Haul Roads (SN-20) BAE 15.79 4.02 0.57

Planer Mill (SN-21) BAE 4.60 1.84 0.92

Sawdust Storage Silo (IA-13) BAE 0.090 0.007 0.007

Chip Bin (IA-13) BAE 0.094 0.009 0.009

Planer Mill Biomass Storage Bins (IA-13) BAE 0.059 0.005 0.005

Planer Mill Trim Cyclone (IA-13) BAE 0.122 0.131 0.131

Bark Pile: Handling (IA-13) BAE 6.7E-4 3.2E-4 5E-5

Sawdust Pile: Handling (IA-13) BAE 1.1E-4 5E-5 1E-5

BioChar Pile: Handling (IA-13) BAE 0.0178 0.0084 0.0013

Chip Overflow Pile: Handling (IA-13) BAE 3.2E-4 1.5E-4 2E-5

Bark Pile: Wind Erosion (IA-13) BAE 0.005 0.003 0.0004

Sawdust Pile: Wind Erosion (IA-13) BAE 0.018 0.009 0.0013

BioChar Pile: Wind Erosion (IA-13) BAE 0.051 0.025 0.0038

Chip Overflow Pile: Wind Erosion (IA-13) BAE 0.005 0.003 0.0004

Sawmill (SN-06) PAE 5.47 2.83 1.04

Log Yard Haul Roads (SN-20) PAE 2.46 0.49 0.12

Planer Mill (SN-21) PAE 0.78 0.74 0.63

Sawdust Storage Silo (IA-13) PAE 0.209 0.017 0.017

Chip Bin (IA-13) PAE 0.213 0.021 0.021

Planer Mill Biomass Storage Bins (IA-13) PAE 0.133 0.011 0.011

Planer Mill Trim Cyclone (IA-13) PAE 0 0 0 

Bark Pile: Handling (IA-13) PAE 0.007 0.003 0.001

Sawdust Pile: Handling (IA-13) PAE 0.001 2E-4 4E-5 

BioChar Pile: Handling (IA-13) PAE 0.041 0.019 0.003

Chip Overflow Pile: Handling (IA-13) PAE 0.001 0.001 1E-4 
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Actual-to-projected-actual test (ATPA): Debottlenecked Sources

Source PM PM10 PM2.5

Bark Pile: Wind Erosion (IA-13) PAE 0.243 0.121 0.018

Sawdust Pile: Wind Erosion (IA-13) PAE 0.788 0.394 0.059

BioChar Pile: Wind Erosion (IA-13) PAE 0.301 0.151 0.023

Chip Overflow Pile: Wind Erosion (IA-13) PAE 0.243 0.121 0.018

Sawmill (SN-06) EE 1.03 0.53 0.20

Log Yard Haul Roads (SN-20) EE 0.42 0.08 0.02

Planer Mill (SN-21) EE 0 0 0 

Sawdust Storage Silo (IA-13) EE 0.03 0 0 

Chip Bin (IA-13) EE 0.04 0 0 

Planer Mill Biomass Storage Bins (IA-13) EE 0.02 0 0 

Planer Mill Trim Cyclone (IA-13) EE 0 0 0 

Bark Pile: Handling (IA-13) EE 0 0 0 

Sawdust Pile: Handling (IA-13) EE 1E-4 0 0 

BioChar Pile: Handling (IA-13) EE 0.006 0.003 0 

Chip Overflow Pile: Handling (IA-13) EE 0 1E-4 1E-5 

Bark Pile: Wind Erosion (IA-13) EE 0 0 0 

Sawdust Pile: Wind Erosion (IA-13) EE -0.017 -0.009 -0.0013

BioChar Pile: Wind Erosion (IA-13) EE -0.01 -0.006 -9E-4 

Chip Overflow Pile: Wind Erosion (IA-13) EE -0.004 -0.002 -3E-4 

Total ATPA BAE 8.79 3.59 1.62

Total ATPA PAE 10.89 4.93 1.96

Total ATPA EE 1.52 0.61 0.22

Total ATPA (PAE – EE – BAE) 0.58 0.73 0.12
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Actual-to-Potential Test for New Emission Units

The actual-to-potential test (ATPT) as defined in 40 CFR § 52.21(a)(2)(iv)(d) is used to 
determine the emission increases from the new emission units. Since the all the new emissions 
units being reviewed for their emissions increases are being permitted for their initial 
construction and operation with this application, the BAE for these new sources were set equal to 
zero in accordance 40 CFR § 52.21(b)(48)(iii). 

Actual-to-Potential test (ATP): New Sources

Source PM PM10 PM2.5 VOC SO2 NOx CO Lead CO2e 

DPK#4 (SN-32) BAE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

DPK#4 Abort Stack (SN-
33) BAE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Bark Bin (IA-13) BAE 0 0 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Sawdust Conveyance (IA-
13) BAE 0 0 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Chips Conveyance (IA-
13) BAE 0 0 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Sawdust Fines 
Conveyance (IA-13) BAE 0 0 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

DPK#4 (SN-32) PTE 6.18 8.46 8.46 228.0 4.38 16.8 89.35 8.4E-3 36,234

DPK#4 Abort Stack (SN-
33) PTE 0.42 0.39 0.34 0.02 0.03 0.28 0.76 6.1E-5 264.5

Bark Bin (IA-13) PTE 0.29 0.02 0.02 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Sawdust Conveyance (IA-
13) PTE 0.01 0.005 0.001 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Chips Conveyance (IA-
13) PTE 0.022 0.01 0.002 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Sawdust Fines 
Conveyance (IA-13) PTE 2.3E-4 1.1E-4 2E-5 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Total BAE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total PAE 6.92 8.89 8.82 228.02 4.41 17.08 90.11 8.5E-3 36,499

Total ATP New Sources 
Emission Increase 6.92 8.89 8.82 228.02 4.41 17.08 90.11 8.5E-3 36,499

Hybrid Test  

The total increases from both the actual-to-projected-actual test and the actual-topotential test are 
summed together to determine the total project increases. These increases are compared against 
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the Significant Emission Rate (SER) for each NSR pollutant. As shown in the table below, the 
proposed project exceeds the SER and thus has a significant emission increase for volatile 
organic compounds (VOC) only. 

Summary of Hybrid Test

Source PM PM10 PM2.5 VOC SO2 NOx CO Lead CO2e 
Total ATPA
Debottlenecked Sources 
Emission Increase

0.58 0.73 0.12 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total ATP New Sources 
Emission Increase 6.92 8.89 8.82 228.02 4.41 17.08 90.11 8.5E-3 36,499

Hybrid Test Total 
Emission Increase 7.50 9.62 8.94 228.02 4.41 17.08 90.11 8.5E-3 36,499

PSD Significant Emission 
Rate (SER) 25 15 10 40 40 40 100 0.6 75,000

% of PSD SER Threshold 30.0% 64.1% 89.4% 570% 11.0% 42.7% 90.1% 1.4% 48.7%

As shown above, a significant emission increase will occur for VOC as a result of the project. 
Anthony Forest Products has elected not to perform an emission netting review. Therefore, the 
evaluation of the significant emission increase as outlined above is sufficient.

As Anthony Forest Products Company is subject to PSD permitting for VOC, review of the  
Best Available Control Technology (BACT) for VOC was completed as required by PSD 
regulation, 40 CFR § 52.21(j). The BACT summary outlines the control technology analysis 
completed to ensure the application of BACT for VOC.  

Additionally, the PSD required impact analysis of the ambient air impacts associated with the 
project was completed. The purpose of the analysis is to demonstrate that the emissions from the 
proposed new major stationary source, in conjunction with applicable emissions increases and 
decreases from existing and “proposed” new off-site sources, will neither cause nor contribute to 
a violation of the National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS). There are separate 
increment standards for Class I areas (federally protected lands) and Class II areas (all other
areas). A PSD impact analysis for this project is required only for ozone of which VOC is a 
precursor, not for VOC. 

Ozone Air Quality Review

Pursuant to 40 CFR § 52.21(m), air quality monitoring must be conducted for each pollutant 
potentially emitted at a significant emission rate by the proposed source or modification. 
Because the proposed project triggers PSD review for VOC, an ambient impact analysis for 
ozone is required. In addition, as the emissions of VOC exceed the monitoring de minimis level 
of 100 tpy, an evaluation is required to determine if representative ozone data are available in 
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lieu of pre-construction ozone monitoring. Existing air quality may be used in lieu of pre-
constructing monitoring if:

The data are representative of the proposed facility’s impact areas;
The data are of similar quality as would be obtained if the applicant monitored according 
to the PSD requirements; and 
The data are current; that is, the data have been collected during the two-year period 
preceding the permit application, provided the data are still representative of current 
conditions. 

The two ozone monitoring sites that best represent the ozone concentration in the region 
surrounding the facility are Arkadelphia, AR station (05-019-9991) and the Monroe Airport (22- 
073-0004). These monitors were identified based on the proximity to the facility and the 
similarity of the surrounding airshed in the region of the monitoring station to AFP. Due to its 
distance from Cleveland MS station (28-011-0002) (172 km) it was not considered representative 
of AFP. Both Little Rock (186 km) and Shreveport (140 - 142 km) metropolitan areas have 
monitor(s), but these monitor(s)’ ozone concentrations are driven by their local urban airshed and 
are not representative of the rural nature of the airshed impacts by AFP.  

Arkadelphia, AR station (05-019-9991) and the Monroe Airport (22-073-0004) data is 
considered of good quality and is suitable for comparison to the O3 NAAQS. EPA operates the 
Arkadelphia, AR station (05-019-9991) as part of the Clean Air Status and Trends Network 
(CASTNET). This ozone monitor is compliant with the regulatory requirements in 40 CFR Parts 
50, 53, and 58. Therefore, ozone measurements from this site will also be used to determine if an 
area meets or exceeds the NAAQS. In addition, the Monroe Airport (22-073-0004) station is 
general background exposure monitor that is suitable for comparison to the O3 NAAQS. The 
availability of current, representative monitored ozone data that are of good quality and were 
collected appropriately precludes the need for additional pre-construction ambient ozone 
monitoring for the project. The 4th high daily maximum 8-hour concentration averaged over 3 
years (2019-2021) are shown in the table below 

Background Ozone Concentration

Station County AQS Site ID Distance 
(km)

Design 
Value in ppb 
(2019-2021) 

Arkadelphia, AR Clark County, AR 05-019-9991 127 57

Monroe Airport Ouachita Parish, LA 22-073-0004 81 58
Little Rock – North Little 

Rock – Conway, AR Pulaski, AR 05-119-1002 186 63

Cleveland, MS Bolivar, MS 28-011-0002 172 61

Shreveport-Bossier City, Bossier, LA 22-015-0008 140 58
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Background Ozone Concentration

Station County AQS Site ID Distance 
(km)

Design 
Value in ppb 
(2019-2021) 

LA Caddo, LA 22-017-0001 142 59

Ozone is formed by the reaction of sunlight on air containing VOC and NOX. In the region, 
ozone formation is limited by NOx emissions due to high amounts of biogenic VOC in the 
atmosphere. The increase in ozone formation from the proposed kiln conversion at the AFP 
project is expected to be insignificant. The total potential emission increases associated with the 
projects is 228 tpy VOC and 17 tpy NOx. This represents a total emitted VOC increase of 0.5% 
over a 2017 baseline (44,551 tpy) and a NOx increase of 0.5% over a 2017 baseline (3,153 tpy) 
from Union County as obtained from EPA 2017 National Emission Inventory (NEI) Tier 2 
summaries. Because ozone formation is NOX limited in the region, the increase in VOC 
emissions from the proposed project is not expected to significantly affect ozone concentrations 
in the vicinity of, or downwind of AFP. 

Based on Union County area’s low concentration of ozone, attainment status, and maintenance 
of the NAAQS, along with the AFP projected VOC emissions presenting a minor increase in 
total VOC emissions, there is no expected effect on the attainment status of the region. 

Modeled Emission Rates for Precursors (MERP)

In December 2016, a final revision to the U.S. EPA’s Appendix W, Guideline on Air Quality 
Models was signed. This revision provided more specific guidance for assessing the impacts of 
an individual source on ozone. In April 2019, EPA finalized the Modeled Emission Rates for  
Precursors (MERPs) Tier I guidance. The use of MERPs is a Tier 1 demonstration tool based 
either on EPA photochemical modeling with the source-specific value for a representative 
hypothetical source or the source or area-specific value derived from a more similar hypothetical 
source modeled by a permit applicant or permitting authority. EPA recommends a three step 
process a permit application can follow when using the MERPs. 

1. Identify a representative hypothetical source from EPA’s modeling, an EPA derived 
MERP value available for the broader geographic area or conducting photochemical 
modeling to derive appropriate information to derive a source or area-specific value.

2. Acquire the source characteristics and associated modeling results for the hypothetical 
source(s).

3. Apply the source characteristics and photochemical modeling results from Step 2 to the 
MERP equation with the appropriate SIL value to assess the project source impacts.

AFP is not located in an area with unusual circumstances regarding complex terrain and as 
shown in above Ozone Impact Analysis Union County is not in proximity to very large 
stationary sources of either NOx or VOC. In addition, the current design values of all nearby 
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monitors are in obtainment of the NAAQS and would maintain the NAAQS with a SIL increase 
of 1 ppb. Thus, the climate zone may be defined as the relevant geographic area such that the 
most conservative (lowest) 8-hour ozone VOC MERP value of 2,307 tpy with Table 4-1 of 
EPA’s guidance for the South Region could be considered representative. This very conservative 
MERP was chosen for comparison with the project emissions rather than selecting a more 
representative particular hypothetical source from this same climate zone.

The projects total emissions VOC increase of 228 tpy is expressed as a percent of the selected 
MERP value in step 2. A value less than 100% indicates that the EPA recommended 8-hour 
Ozone SIL will not be exceeded by the project. As the calculation demonstrates the project will 
only have an impact of 6% of the EPA Ozone SIL no further analysis is required. 

Additional Impacts

An additional impacts analysis is required under the PSD requirements at 40 CFR § 52.21(o) to 
evaluate the effects of economic growth and the effect on soils, vegetation, and visibility from 
regulated compounds emitted in significant quantities from a new or modified major stationary 
source. A qualitative approach has been taken to these analyses for areas which do not have well 
established analytical techniques.

Construction and Growth Impacts 

The growth analysis evaluates the impact associated with the project on the general commercial, 
residential, and industrial growth within the project vicinity. PSD requires an assessment of the 
secondary impacts from applicable projects. During construction, Anthony Forest Products will 
minimize the impact on the surrounding environment primarily focusing on reduction of the 
formation of fugitive particles. 

The construction and operation from the project at Anthony Forest Products should not result in 
any noticeable residential growth in the area. There is expected gradual commercial growth in 
the area, however, this growth is not expected to be directly due to the proposed project at the 
Anthony Forest Products facility.  

Impact on Soil and Vegetation 

PSD regulations require an evaluation of the impact of project emissions on soils and vegetation. 
The analysis is required only for those pollutants for which PSD review is triggered. EPA 
guidance, A Screening Procedure for the Impacts of Air Pollution on Plants, Soils and Animals, 
indicates the relevant pollutants for soils and vegetation are NO2, SO2 and CO. The project 
triggers PSD review for VOC (ozone precursor) only. 

The effects of air pollution on vegetation can be classified into three distinct categories: acute, 
chronic, and long-term. Acute effects are those resulting from a short exposure (< 1 month) to 
high concentrations. Chronic effects refer to those developed from exposure to a threshold level 
of pollutant over months or years. Long-term effects refer to abnormal changes in ecosystems 
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and subtle physiological alterations in organisms. Both acute and chronic effects can be the result 
of an air borne pollutant acting directly on an organism while long-term effects can be indirectly 
caused by secondary effects such as changes in soil pH.

The secondary NAAQS are intended to protect the public welfare from adverse effects of 
airborne pollutants. This protection extends to soil and vegetation. Predicted concentrations of  
VOC resulting from the kiln project will not significantly impact ozone concentration and will 
not cause or contribute to violation of the NAAQS. Because the NAAQS were established to 
protect soil and vegetation, no significant impacts on the soil and vegetation are expected due to 
the proposed project. 

Impact on Visibility (Regional Haze Analysis)

One component of the PSD regulations includes the protection of air quality and air quality 
related values (AQRV) at potentially affected nearby Class I areas. Assessment of the potential 
impact to visibility is required within 300 km of a Class I area. The only Class I area within  
300 km of Anthony Forest Products is the Caney Creek Wilderness Area at about 200 km. The 
analysis is required only for those pollutants for which PSD review is triggered. The relevant 
pollutants for visibility are PM, NOx, SO2, and H2SO4. The project triggers PSD review for VOC 
only. Therefore, a visibility analysis is not necessary because no significant impacts are 
expected.

However, based on the Federal Land Managers Air Quality Related Values Work Group  
(FLAG) 2010 Report, Class I evaluations for visibility are not required for a facility if the Q/D 
ratio for the project is less than or equal to 10 (as long as the Class I area is beyond 50 km from 
the site). The Q in the Q/D equation is equal to 29.0 tpy and is based on the increase in all 
visibility affecting pollutants (NOx, SO2, PM, and H2SO4) calculated on the basis of maximum 
24-hr emissions in tons/yr resulting from the project. The D in the equation is based on the 
distance (km) from the site to the lass I area. The Q/D for the Caney Creek Wilderness Area is 
0.15 which is well below the screening value of 10. 

Given that the amount of visibility affecting pollutants emitted from the project are minimal and 
that the calculated Q/D value is low, it is concluded that the project will not have a significant 
effect on visibility in this Class I area. Anthony Forest Products does not believe additional 
screening is required. The Request for Applicability of Class I Area Modeling Analysis form is 
attached to confirm this assumption 

BACT Analysis

During the lumber drying process, organic compounds present in the wood will be released. 
These are organic compounds that are in gaseous form at the elevated temperature of the wood, 
and are comprised largely of lower molecular weight volatiles, and higher molecular weight resin 
and fatty acids. The type and amounts of compounds released will depend on several factors 
related to the drying process, including the kiln temperature, the surface area of the wood 
material relative to its mass, initial moisture content, and the amount of moisture removed from 
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the material as well as the wood species dried. A biomass gasifier/burner is the heat source for 
DPK #4 (SN-32). An abort stack (SN-33) is necessary during startup, shutdown of the 
gasifier/burner, or idling.

As the review of the RBLC did not reveal any facilities that have add on control for lumber 
drying kilns, a search was also completed of VOC control technologies for other processes that 
could possibly be applied to a lumber drying kiln. Control technologies evaluated are: 

Regenerative Thermal Oxidation
Regenerative Catalytic Oxidation
Carbon Adsorption 
Condensation 
Biofiltration
Wet Scrubbing 
Proper Maintenance & Operation

Regenerative Thermal Oxidation: Regenerative Thermal Oxidizer (RTO) units use beds of 
ceramic pieces to recover and store heat. A VOC-laden air stream passes through a heated 
ceramic bed before entering a combustion chamber. In the combustion chamber, the VOC-laden 
gas stream is heated by auxiliary fuel (natural gas) combustion to a final oxidation temperature 
typically between 1,400°F to 1,500°F and maintained at this temperature to achieve maximum 
VOC destruction. The exhaust gases from the combustion chamber are used to heat another 
ceramic bed. Periodically, the flow is reversed so the bed that was being heated is now used to 
preheat the VOC-laden gas stream. Usually, there are three or more beds that are continually 
cycled. Destruction efficiency of VOC depends upon the design criteria (i.e., chamber 
temperature, residence time, inlet VOC concentration, compound type, and degree of mixing). 
Typical VOC destructive efficiency ranges from 95 to 99% for RTO systems depending on 
system requirements and characteristics of the contaminated stream. Lower control efficiencies 
are generally associated with lower concentration flows.

Due to the high moisture content and low exit temperature in the exhaust stream, RTO would be 
technically infeasible.

Regenerative Catalytic Oxidation: Regenerative catalytic oxidizer (RCO) units function similar 
to RTO, except that the heat recovery beds in RCO contain catalytic media. The catalyst 
accelerates the rate of VOC oxidation and allows for VOC destruction at lower temperatures than 
in an RTO, typically 600°F to 1,000°F, which reduces auxiliary fuel usage. Typical VOC 
destructive efficiency ranges from 90 to 99% for RCO systems. However, this also depends on 
system requirements and characteristics of the contaminated stream.

Although regenerative catalytic oxidizers can operate at a lower temperature than thermal 
oxidizers, the temperature of the exit stream from lumber drying kilns is still not high enough for 
optimal function of the catalytic oxidizer. Furthermore, loss of catalytic activity occurs due to 
fouling by particulate matter or suppression or poisoning from other contaminants in the steam 
created from the lumber kiln drying process. In order to effectively use catalytic oxidation, the 
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contaminants must be removed from the kiln steam. Removing these contaminants would require 
additional control equipment which adds greatly to the cost of the system. Catalysts must
periodically be replaced due to thermal aging, adding significantly to the cost of operating the 
unit in addition to creating solid waste. Catalytic oxidation has never been applied to a lumber 
drying kiln. Regenerative catalytic oxidation is not considered feasible for the proposed lumber 
drying kiln. 

Carbon Adsorption: The core component of a carbon adsorption system is an activated carbon 
bed contained in a steel vessel. The VOC-laden gases pass through the carbon bed and the VOCs 
are adsorbed on the activated carbon. The cleaned gas is discharged to the atmosphere. The spent 
carbon is regenerated either at an onsite regeneration facility or by an off-site activated carbon 
supplier. Steam is used to replace adsorbed organic compounds at high temperatures to 
regenerate the spent carbon. At proper operating conditions, carbon adsorption systems have 
demonstrated VOC reduction efficiencies of approximately 90 to 95%. 

Carbon adsorption is not practical because of the high moisture content of the exhaust stream 
from the lumber drying kilns. At high moisture content, water molecules begin to compete with 
the hydrocarbon molecules for active adsorption sites. This reduces the capacity and the 
efficiency of the adsorption system. For the reason stated above and because there are currently 
no known lumber drying kilns that are equipped with carbon adsorption system, the use of 
carbon adsorption systems for the proposed lumber drying kiln is not considered technically 
feasible.

Condensation: Condensation removes vaporous contaminants from the gas stream by cooling it 
and converting the vapor into a liquid. In some instances, control of VOC can be satisfactorily 
achieved entirely by condensation. However, most applications require additional control 
methods. In such cases, the use of a condensation process reduces the concentration load on 
downstream control equipment. The two most common type of condensation devices are contact 
or barometric condensers and surface condensers.

Condensation is only effective when the gas stream can be cooled to a temperature where VOC 
constituents condense as a liquid out of the gas stream. To condense terpenes, the primary 
constituent of lumber kiln VOC emissions, the temperature would need to be reduced to around -
40°F. At this temperature, freezing of the water vapor would generate ice, causing unacceptable 
plugging of the unit. Condensation is not technically feasible for the proposed lumber drying 
kiln. 

Biofiltration: Biofiltration is an air pollution control technology in which off-gases containing 
biodegradable organic compounds are vented, under controlled temperature and humidity, 
through a special filter material containing microorganisms. As exhaust gases pass through the 
biofilter, VOC is absorbed on the filter material, and the microorganisms break down the 
compounds and transform them into CO2 and H2O with varying efficiency. 

The most important variable affecting bioreactor operations is temperature. Most 
microorganisms can survive and flourish in a temperature range of 60 to 105°F (30 to 41°C). The 
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exiting exhaust temperature of the proposed lumber kilns is approximately 140 - 200°F. 
Furthermore, the VOC emissions from the kilns are primarily terpenes. Terpenes are highly 
viscous and would foul the biofilter. The application of biofiltration technology for VOC 
removal from lumber kiln emissions has not been demonstrated. Due to the temperature 
requirement, large footprint requirement for a biofiltration system, and the unproven application 
of biofiltration to this type of process, biofiltration is not technically feasible for the proposed 
lumber drying kiln. 

Wet Scrubbing: Scrubbing of gas or vapor pollutants from a gas stream is usually accomplished 
in a packed column (or other type of column) where pollutants are absorbed by counter-current 
flow of a scrubbing liquid. A VOC-laden gas stream with relatively high water solubility is 
required in order for the wet scrubber to be effective. 

The VOC emissions from the kilns are primarily terpenes. Terpenes are not highly soluble. 
Moreover, they are highly viscous and would foul the absorption media of a wet scrubber. Wet 
scrubbing is not technically feasible for the proposed lumber drying kiln. 

Proper Maintenance and Operation: Proper maintenance and operation of lumber drying kilns 
can effectively reduce VOC emissions. Proper drying schedule and temperature should be 
selected based on moisture content and manufacturer’s specifications. Routine maintenance 
should also be completed on all kilns based on manufacturer’s recommendations. 

Proper maintenance and operation is the only remaining technology/method for this application. 
No control technology is currently feasible for lumber drying kilns beyond proper maintenance 
and operation. The RBLC search shows other emission factors utilized in permitting emission 
limits of VOC; there is no information to determine that these factors can be routinely “achieved 
in practice.” The species of wood dried within a kiln has a distinct impact on the resulting VOC 
emissions. The emission factor proposed for the VOC emission limits of 3.8 lb/MBf matches the 
uncontrolled emission factor in the Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) 
VOC Emissions from Lumber Drying Kilns Guidance memorandum dated October 31, 2014. 
This emission factor has also been used by ADEQ for permitting similarly designed direct fired 
continuous kilns drying similar wood species. Anthony Forest Products Company proposes it as 
BACT.
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Rules and Regulations 

The following table contains the rules and regulations applicable to this permit.  
  

Rules and Regulations 

Arkansas Air Pollution Control Code, Rule 18, effective March 14, 2016 
Rules of the Arkansas Plan of Implementation for Air Pollution Control, Rule 19,
effective May 6, 2022
Rules of the Arkansas Operating Air Permit Program, Rule 26, effective March 14, 2016 
40 C.F.R. § 63, Subpart DDDD—National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air 
Pollutants:  Plywood and Composite Wood Products
40 C.F.R. § 60, Subpart IIII—Standards of Performance for Stationary Compression 
Ignition Internal Combustion Engines
40 C.F.R. § 63, Subpart ZZZZ—National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air 
Pollutants for Stationary Reciprocating Internal Combustion Engines
40 C.F.R. § 52.21 Prevention of significant deterioration of air quality

  
Emission Summary

The following table is a summary of emissions from the facility.  This table, in itself, is not an 
enforceable condition of the permit. 

EMISSION SUMMARY

Source 
Number Description Pollutant

Emission Rates

lb/hr tpy 

Total Allowable Emissions

PM
PM10

PM2.5
1

SO2 
VOC
CO

NOX 
Lead

30.8
22.5

- 
5.0

173.0
94.5
35.0

7.75E-03

36.8
31.7

- 
14.6
684.9
320.3
109.4

2.68E-02

HAPs2

Acrolein
Chlorine 

Formaldehyde 
HCl

Methanol
Pentachlorophenol 

Antimony

3.21E-01
1.28E-01 

3.10
3.08
8.12

8.24E-06 
1.28E-03

7.43E-01
4.48E-01 

11.74
10.63
32.42

2.85E-05 
4.42E-03
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EMISSION SUMMARY

Source 
Number Description Pollutant

Emission Rates

lb/hr tpy 
Arsenic

Beryllium
Cadmium
Chromium

Chromium VI
Cobalt 

Manganese
Mercury

Phosphorus 
Selenium 

Total Other HAPs

3.55E-03
1.78E-04 
6.62E-04 
3.39E-03 
4.43E-04 
1.05E-03 
2.58E-01 
5.65E-04 
4.36E-03 
4.52E-04 

3.73

1.23E-02
6.15E-04 
2.29E-03 
1.17E-02 
1.94E-03 
3.63E-03 
8.95E-01 
1.96E-03 
1.51E-02 
1.57E-03 

14.33

06 Sawmill PM
PM10

7.2
3.0

5.5
2.9

23 Dual Path Kiln #1 
(25 MMBtu/hr) 

PM3

PM10
3

SO2
3

VOC3

CO3

NOX
3

Lead3  
Acrolein3 

Chlorine3

Formaldehyde3 

HCl3

Methanol3

Pentachlorophenol3

Antimony3

Arsenic3

Beryllium3

Cadmium3

Chromium3

Chromium VI3

Cobalt3

Manganese3

Mercury3

Phosphorus3

Selenium3

Total Other HAPs3

1.2
1.2
0.7
31.2
15.0
5.5

1.20E-03 
3.28E-02 
1.98E-02 

0.54
0.48
1.48

1.28E-06 
1.98E-04 
5.50E-04 
2.75E-05 
1.03E-04 
5.25E-04 
8.75E-05 
1.63E-04 
4.00E-02 
8.75E-05 
6.75E-04 
7.00E-05 

0.64

5.2
5.2
2.8

136.1
65.7
24.1

5.26E-03 
1.43E-01 
8.65E-02 

2.33
2.08
6.45

5.58E-06 
8.65E-04 
2.41E-03 
1.20E-04 
4.49E-04 
2.30E-03 
3.83E-04 
7.12E-04 
1.75E-01 
3.83E-04 
2.96E-03 
3.07E-04 

2.79

25

Abort Stack for DPK#1 
(Normal Operations)

Abort Stack for DPK#1
(Startups)

PM
PM10

3.1
2.8

0.5
0.4
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EMISSION SUMMARY

Source 
Number Description Pollutant

Emission Rates

lb/hr tpy 
SO2 
VOC
CO

NOX 
Lead

Acrolein
Chlorine 

Formaldehyde 
HCl

Pentachlorophenol 
Antimony 
Arsenic

Beryllium
Cadmium
Chromium

Cobalt 
Manganese

Mercury
Phosphorus 
Selenium 

Total Other HAPs

0.3
0.2
5.3
2.1

4.21E-04 
3.51E-02 
6.92E-03 
3.86E-02 
1.67E-01 
4.47E-07 
6.92E-05 
1.93E-04 
9.64E-06 
3.59E-05 
1.84E-04 
5.70E-05 
1.40E-02 
3.07E-05 
2.37E-04 
2.45E-05 

0.06

0.1
0.1
0.8
0.3

6.06E-05 
5.05E-03 
9.97E-04 
5.55E-03 
2.40E-02 
6.44E-08 
9.97E-06 
2.78E-05 
1.39E-06 
5.17E-06 
2.65E-05 
8.20E-06 
2.02E-03 
4.42E-06 
3.41E-05 
3.53E-06 

0.01

20 Log Yard PM
PM10

3.6
0.8

2.5
0.5

26 Emergency Fire Pump 
(175 bhp, diesel-fired)

PM
PM10
SO2
VOC
CO

NOX
Acetaldehyde
Formaldehyde 

Total Other HAPs

0.1
0.1
0.5
0.6
1.0
1.2

1.13E-03 
1.71E-03 
2.86E-03

0.1
0.1
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.3

2.81E-04 
4.32E-04 
7.15E-04

27

Dual Path Kiln #3 
(31.5 MMBtu/hr + 31.6 

MMBtu/hr auxiliary 
natural gas burner) 

PM4

PM10
4

SO2
4

VOC4

CO4

NOX
4

Lead4  

1.3
1.3
0.8
33.1
18.9
8.7

1.51E-03 

5.4
5.4
3.5

142.5
82.8
38.0

6.62E-03 
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EMISSION SUMMARY

Source 
Number Description Pollutant

Emission Rates

lb/hr tpy 

28

Abort Stack for DPK#3 
(Normal Operations)

Acrolein4

Chlorine4

Formaldehyde4 

HCl4

Methanol4

Pentachlorophenol4

Antimony4

Arsenic4

Beryllium4

Cadmium4

Chromium4

Chromium VI4

Cobalt4

Manganese4

Mercury4

Phosphorus4

Selenium4

Total Other HAPs4

3.48E-02
2.49E-02 

0.57
0.60
1.57

1.61E-06 
2.49E-04 
6.93E-04 
3.47E-05 
1.29E-04 
6.62E-04 
1.10E-04 
2.05E-04 
5.04E-02 
1.10E-04 
8.51E-04 
8.82E-05 

0.77

1.50E-01
1.09E-01 

2.44
2.62
6.75

7.04E-06 
1.09E-03 
3.04E-03 
1.52E-04 
5.66E-04 
2.90E-03 
4.83E-04 
8.97E-04 
2.21E-01 
4.83E-04 
3.73E-03 
3.86E-04 

3.34

Abort Stack for DPK#3 
(Startups)

PM
PM10
SO2 
VOC
CO

NOX 
Lead

Acrolein
Chlorine 

Formaldehyde 
HCl

Pentachlorophenol 
Antimony 
Arsenic

Beryllium
Cadmium
Chromium

Cobalt 
Manganese

Mercury
Phosphorus 
Selenium

3.1
2.8
0.3
0.2
5.3
2.1

4.21E-04 
3.51E-02 
6.92E-03 
3.86E-02 
1.67E-01 
4.47E-07 
6.92E-05 
1.93E-04 
9.64E-06 
3.59E-05 
1.84E-04 
5.70E-05 
1.40E-02 
3.07E-05 
2.37E-04 
2.45E-05

0.5
0.4
0.1
0.1
0.8
0.3

6.06E-05 
5.05E-03 
9.97E-04 
5.55E-03 
2.40E-02 
6.44E-08 
9.97E-06 
2.78E-05 
1.39E-06 
5.17E-06 
2.65E-05 
8.20E-06 
2.02E-03 
4.42E-06 
3.41E-05 
3.53E-06
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EMISSION SUMMARY

Source 
Number Description Pollutant

Emission Rates

lb/hr tpy 
Total Other HAPs 0.06 0.01

30 Dual Path Kiln #2 
(30 MMBtu/hr) 

PM5

PM10
5

SO2
5

VOC5

CO5

NOX
5

Lead5

Acrolein5 

Chlorine5

Formaldehyde5 

HCl5

Methanol5

Pentachlorophenol5

Antimony5

Arsenic5

Beryllium5

Cadmium5

Chromium5

Chromium VI5

Cobalt5

Manganese5

Mercury5

Phosphorus5

Selenium5

Total Other HAPs5

1.8
1.8
0.8
45.3
18.0
6.6

1.44E-03 
4.76E-02 
2.37E-02 

0.77
0.57
2.14

1.53E-06 
2.37E-04 
6.60E-04 
3.30E-05 
1.23E-04 
6.30E-04 
1.05E-04 
1.95E-04 
4.80E-02 
1.05E-04 
8.10E-04 
8.40E-05 

0.88

6.7
6.7
3.3

177.7
78.9
29.0

6.31E-03 
1.90E-01 
1.10E-01 

3.04
2.50
8.42

6.70E-06 
1.04E-03 
2.89E-03 
1.45E-04 
5.39E-04 
2.76E-03 
4.60E-04 
8.54E-04 
2.10E-01 
4.60E-04 
3.55E-03 
3.68E-04 

3.5531

Abort Stack for DPK#2 
(Normal Operations)

Abort Stack for DPK#2 
(Startups)

PM
PM10
SO2 
VOC
CO

NOX 
Lead

Acrolein
Chlorine 

Formaldehyde 
HCl

Pentachlorophenol 
Antimony

3.1
2.8
0.3
0.2
5.3
2.1

4.21E-04 
3.51E-02 
6.92E-03 
3.86E-02 
1.67E-01 
4.47E-07 
6.92E-05

0.5
0.4
0.1
0.1
0.8
0.3

6.06E-05 
5.05E-03 
9.97E-04 
5.55E-03 
2.40E-02 
6.44E-08 
9.97E-06
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EMISSION SUMMARY

Source 
Number Description Pollutant

Emission Rates

lb/hr tpy 
Arsenic

Beryllium
Cadmium
Chromium

Cobalt 
Manganese

Mercury
Phosphorus 
Selenium 

Total Other HAPs

1.93E-04
9.64E-06 
3.59E-05 
1.84E-04 
5.70E-05 
1.40E-02 
3.07E-05 
2.37E-04 
2.45E-05 

0.06

2.78E-05
1.39E-06 
5.17E-06 
2.65E-05 
8.20E-06 
2.02E-03 
4.42E-06 
3.41E-05 
3.53E-06 

0.01

32 Dual Path Kiln #4 
(30 MMBtu/hr) 

PM6

PM10
6

SO2
6

VOC6

CO6

NOX
6

Lead6

Acrolein6 

Chlorine6

Formaldehyde6 

HCl6

Methanol6

Pentachlorophenol6

Antimony6

Arsenic6

Beryllium6

Cadmium6

Chromium6

Chromium VI6

Cobalt6

Manganese6

Mercury6

Phosphorus6

Selenium6

Total Other HAPs6

2.4
2.3
1.0
62.0
20.4
4.6

1.92E-03 
6.52E-02 
3.16E-02 

1.06
0.76
2.93

2.04E-06 
3.16E-04 
8.80E-04 
4.40E-05 
1.64E-04 
8.40E-04 
1.40E-04 
2.60E-04 
6.40E-02 
1.40E-04 
1.08E-03 
1.12E-04 

1.19

8.6
8.5
4.4

228.0
89.4
16.8

8.41E-03 
2.40E-01 
1.38E-01 

3.90
3.33
10.80

8.94E-06 
1.38E-03 
3.85E-03 
1.93E-04 
7.18E-04 
3.68E-03 
6.13E-04 
1.14E-03 
2.80E-01 
6.13E-04 
4.73E-03 
4.91E-04 

4.60

33

Abort Stack for DPK#4 
(Normal Operations)

Abort Stack for DPK#4 
(Startups)

PM
PM10
SO2 
VOC
CO

3.1
2.8
0.3
0.2
5.3

0.5
0.4
0.1
0.1
0.8
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EMISSION SUMMARY

Source 
Number Description Pollutant

Emission Rates

lb/hr tpy 
NOX 
Lead

Acrolein
Chlorine 

Formaldehyde 
HCl

Pentachlorophenol 
Antimony 
Arsenic

Beryllium
Cadmium
Chromium

Cobalt 
Manganese

Mercury
Phosphorus 
Selenium 

Total Other HAPs

2.1
4.21E-04 
3.51E-02 
6.92E-03 
3.86E-02 
1.67E-01 
4.47E-07 
6.92E-05 
1.93E-04 
9.64E-06 
3.59E-05 
1.84E-04 
5.70E-05 
1.40E-02 
3.07E-05 
2.37E-04 
2.45E-05 

0.06

0.3
6.06E-05 
5.05E-03 
9.97E-04 
5.55E-03 
2.40E-02 
6.44E-08 
9.97E-06 
2.78E-05 
1.39E-06 
5.17E-06 
2.65E-05 
8.20E-06 
2.02E-03 
4.42E-06 
3.41E-05 
3.53E-06 

0.01

34 Planer Mill with Quad 
Pack Cyclone

PM
PM10

0.8
0.8

0.8
0.8

1PM2.5 limits are source specific, if required.  Not all sources have PM2.5 limits.
2HAPs included in the VOC totals.  Other HAPs are not included in any other totals unless 
specifically stated.
3 Emissions from SN-23 and SN-25 are bubbled during normal operations. 
4 Emissions from SN-27 and SN-28 are bubbled during normal operations.
5 Emissions from SN-30 and SN-31 are bubbled during normal operations. 
6 Emissions from SN-32 and SN-33 are bubbled during normal operations. 
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SECTION III: PERMIT HISTORY

The initial permit #1681-A was issued on March 3, 1996.  A Title V permit application was 
submitted for the Urbana sawmill on July 15, l996, which included the following proposed 
changes to the existing SIP permit: 

1. An increase in annual production at the facility;
2. Installation of two wood-fired boilers.
3. Installation of a third dry kiln, a cyclone, and other equipment. 

The original Title V permit, #1681-AOP-R0, was issued on September 12, l997.  It included 
some provisions in the specific conditions dealing with visible emissions from the boilers that 
reflected new EPA enforcement guidelines.  These conditions were not included in the original 
Draft permit that had been submitted to Anthony Forest Products, and the company challenged 
these changes because they had been denied an opportunity to respond. 

A revised version was prepared after discussion with the applicant, and issued as 1681-AOP-R1 
on January 13, l998. 

Permit #1681-AOP-R2 was issued on August 6, 1999.  This permit changed the required hourly 
steam readings in the wood-fired boilers from hourly readings to a maximum 24 hour rate of 
489,600 pounds per day. 

Permit #1681-AOP-R3 was issued on September 18, 2001. The Lumber Dry Kiln #1 (SN-01) has 
been removed from service as a result of a fire that destroyed the kiln and combustion equipment 
in April 2000.  The permit minor modification also allowed increased production capacity for the 
Planer Mill (SN-03, 04, 07, and 15) and the two remaining Dry Kilns (SN-02 and 14).  VOC 
annual emissions from Dry Kilns #2 and #3 have increased by 19.25 tpy, with decreases in other 
criteria pollutants based on revised estimates.  There were no new emission sources.

Permit #1681-AOP-R4 was issued on June 14, 2002.  Anthony requested to add a 29.8 
MMBtu/hr wood-fired boiler (SN-16), a lumber drying kiln (SN-17), and to increase the 
permitted production capacity to 650,000 tons per year for the planer mill and the lumber kilns to 
135,000,000 board feet per year to account for the increased production from the installation of a 
new kiln.  Anthony also requested Planer Cyclone #3 (SN-15) to be removed because the 
cyclone was never installed.  The source descriptions for the Planer Cyclone #1 and the Planer 
Mill emissions were revised.  The emissions from the sawmill were declared as an insignificant 
activity in the previous permits; however, these emissions from the sawmill did not classify as an 
insignificant activity and were included in this revision as a permitted emission source.  
Emissions generated from the bark and saw dust storage piles (SN-18) were also included in the 
permit as a permitted emission source.

Permit #1681-AOP-R5 was issued on December 16, 2003.  This was the first Title V Renewal 
for the facility.  The facility also requested to install a completely enclosed air lock system to 
route shavings and sawdust from the Planer Mill (SN-07) to an existing fuel storage bin on an as 
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needed basis.  PM emissions did not change due to the installation of the air lock system, and the 
total waste from the Planer Mill did not increase.  PM and VOC emissions increased by 48.2 tpy 
and 39.7 tpy, respectively.  PM10 and Heavy Metals emissions decreased by 23.5 tpy and 1.5 tpy, 
respectively.  Changes in emissions were due to revised methods of calculation and updated 
emission factors.

Permit #1681-AOP-R6 was issued on March 23, 2007 to incorporate the applicable requirements 
of 40 CFR Part 63, Subpart DDDDD – National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air 
Pollutants for Industrial, Commercial, and Institutional Boilers and Process Heaters and to 
revise the particulate matter emission limits in order to account for emission control provided by 
the building enclosure.  The VOC and HAP emission limits were also revised in order to correct 
a rounding error in the previous estimates.  Dry Kiln #4 (SN-17) was removed.  The two 
remaining dry kilns consumed the production capacity of Dry Kiln #4.  Permitted PM and HAPs 
decreased by 25.1 tpy and 5.91 tpy, respectively.  Permitted PM10 and VOC increased by 2.4 tpy 
and 2.7 tpy, respectively.

Permit #1681-AOP-R7 was issued on July 31, 2007 which revised the applicable requirements of 
40 CFR Part 63, Subpart DDDDD – National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants 
for Industrial, Commercial, and Institutional Boilers and Process Heaters.  No physical changes 
or changes to method of operation were requested. 

Permit #1681-AOP-R8 was issued on November 3, 2008.  Previously applicable requirements of 
40 CFR Part 63, Subpart DDDDD – National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants 
for Industrial, Commercial, and Institutional Boilers and Process Heaters were removed as the 
subpart was vacated.  Emission calculations for PM10 for several sources were revised based on 
updated emission factors and estimate methodology.  As a result of these changes the permitted 
PM10 emission from planer cyclones (SN-03 and SN-04) and the sawmill (SN-06) were reduced, 
and the permitted emissions from the bark (SN-18A), sawdust (SN-18B), and ash (SN-19) 
storage pile and the planer mill woodwaste bin (SN-07) were reclassified as insignificant 
activities (A-13).  Emissions from the log yard road (SN-20) were identified and quantified for 
the first time.  Anthony also requested to modify the PM and PM10 emission limits by increasing 
the limits for all three boilers because Boiler #3 (SN-16) failed the required stack test.  Overall, 
permitted PM and PM10 emission limits decreased by 0.9 tpy and 58.9 tpy, respectively. 

Permit #1681-AOP-R9 was issued on December 11, 2009 to use water instead of a chemical dust 
suppressant to control haul road dust emissions.  Permitted PM and PM10 limits increased 9.7 tpy 
and 2.8 tpy, respectively. 

Permit #1681-AOP-R10 was issued August 31, 2010.  Anthony replaced two existing planer 
cyclones (SN-03 and SN-04) with a higher capacity cyclone in series with a baghouse (SN-21).  
Permitted PM and PM10 limits decreased by 29.8 tpy and 11.9 tpy, respectively. 

Permit #1681-AOP-R11 was issued on November 14, 2011.  Anthony replaced or upgraded 
various pieces of equipment at the sawmill (headrigs, planer machine, trimmer, and drop/sorter 
system).  Dry Kiln #3 (SN-14) was converted to a continuous dual path, direct fired kiln (DPK 
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#2).  A new kiln (DPK #1) was constructed that is also a continuous dual path direct fired kiln.  It 
was designated as SN-23.  Each kiln was constructed with an abort stack (SN-24 and SN-25).  
The Dry Kiln #2 (SN-02) and the three wood-fired boilers (SN-12, SN-13, and SN-16) were 
decommissioned.  Permitted emission limits increased by78.2 tpy VOC and 0.0016 tpy Lead and 
decreased by 39.2 tpy PM, 38.8 tpy PM10, 0.3 tpy SO2, 50.9 tpy CO, and 50.1 tpy NOX.

Permit #1681-AOP-R12 was issued on January 21, 2015.  The Title V permit was renewed with 
modifications.  The permitted production rate and emission limits for SN-23 were decreased, the 
stacks at the end of DPK #2 were physically modified, and DPK #2 was repaired and 
recommissioned.  Overall, permitted emissions decreased by 0.6 tpy PM, 0.3 tpy PM10, and 6.1 
tpy VOC.

Permit #1681-AOP-R13 was issued on December 1, 2015.  AFP submitted an application to 
modify the haul roads and update the fenceline UTM coordinates in Appendix A, “Facility 
Fenceline Data”. Previous emission estimates were replaced using a refined methodology.  As a 
result of these changes short-term emission limits were increased and annual emissions 
decreased.  Overall, permitted annual emissions decreased by 6.3 tpy PM and 2.5 tpy PM10. 

Permit #1681-AOP-R14 was issued on June 13, 2017.  With this minor modification, the facility 
installed a new 175 bhp diesel-fired emergency fire pump (SN-26) and a 240 gallon tank for 
diesel fuel (insignificant activity).  The facility’s permitted annual emissions increased by 0.1 tpy 
PM/PM10, 0.2 tpy SO2, 0.2 tpy VOC, 0.3 tpy CO, and 0.3 tpy NOx. 

Permit #1681-AOP-R15 was issued on October 2, 2017.  With this modification, the facility 
requested the following changes: 

1. Installation of a Dual Path Kiln #3 (SN-27) and an Abort Stack associated with DPK#3 
(SN-28).  The additional kiln increased the production capacity from 165.1 MMBF/yr to 
240.1 MMBF/yr.  This resulted in a net increase in VOC emissions that exceeds the PSD 
significance level.  An initial test was required to verify PM10 and CO emissions. 

2. Paving of additional road segments in the facility (SN-20) to accommodate additional 
traffic. 

3. Installation of product quality upgrades to DPK#1 and #2 (SN-23 and SN-14).  There 
were also updates in the emission calculations for these sources not related to these 
upgrades.   

4. Installation of a new Planer Mill Trim Cyclone (IA) to meet National Fire Protection 
Association combustible dust standards.   

5. Additions of a chip overflow pile and a chip bin to the insignificant activities list.    
The facility’s annual permitted emissions increased by 3.6 tpy SO2, 140.1 tpy VOC, 83.6 tpy 
CO, 22.4 tpy NOx, and 11.63 tpy total HAPs.   

Prevention of Significant Deterioration

The addition of the third dual path kiln will increase the overall potential production of the 
facility from 165.1 MMBf/yr to 240.1 MMBf/yr. This new kiln is being installed without the 
need to modify any of the existing upstream or downstream production processes. However, the 
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increased production will debottleneck most production processes at the facility including the 
Sawmill (SN-06), Log Yard Haul Roads (SN-20), Planermill Building (SN-21), Sawdust Storage 
Silo (IA-13), Chip Bin (IA-13), Planer Mill Biomass Storage Bins (IA-13), and storage piles 
(bark, sawdust, biochar, and chip) handling (IA-13). 

The existing kilns (SN-23 and SN-14), existing kiln abort stacks (SN-25 and SN-24), and storage 
pile wind erosion will not be debottlenecked nor will they see any increase in production as a 
result of the additional kiln. 

Significant Emission Increase

According to 40 CFR §52.21(a)(2)(iv)(b), the procedure for calculating whether a significant 
emission increase will occur depends on the type of emission units being modified. These 
procedures are outlined in §52.21(a)(2)(iv)(c)-(f). Since the proposed project subject to PSD 
analysis will add new and debottleneck existing emission units, the hybrid applicability test of 
§52.21(a)(2)(iv)(f) is the relevant method for calculating the emission increase associated with 
the project. The hybrid test requires the addition of emission increases using the actual-to-
projected- actual applicability test for debottlenecked sources (SN-06, SN-20, SN-21, and IA-
13), and emission increases using the actual-to-potential test for new emission units (SN-27 and 
SN-28). 

Actual-to-Projected-Actual Test

To determine Baseline Actual Emissions (BAE), a facility is allowed to select any consecutive 
24- month period over the ten years preceding commencement of construction or the date a 
complete permit application is received for the project, whichever date is earlier. For the 
purposes of this review, the 24-month period from February 2015 to January 2017 was selected. 

For Projected Actual Emissions (PAE), the debottlenecked sources (SN-06, SN-20, SN-21, and 
IA-13) were set at their potential to emit (PTE). The actual-to-projected-actual test emission 
increases are outlined in the table below.

Actual-to-projected-actual test (ATPA): Debottlenecked Sources

Source PM PM10 PM2.5

Sawmill (SN-06) BAE 8.13 0.89 0.45

Log Yard Haul Roads (SN-20) BAE 15.79 4.02 0.57

Sawdust Storage Silo (IA-13) BAE 0.061 0.005 0.002

Chip Bin (IA-13) BAE 0.058 0.006 0.003

Planer Mill Biomass Storage Bins (IA-13) BAE 0.041 0.003 0.002

Bark Pile (IA-13) BAE 0.117 0.055 0.008
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Actual-to-projected-actual test (ATPA): Debottlenecked Sources

Source PM PM10 PM2.5

Sawdust Pile (IA-13) BAE 0.019 0.009 0.001

BioChar Pile (IA-13) BAE 0.013 0.006 0.006

Chip Overflow Pile (IA-13) BAE 0.056 0.026 0.004

Planermill Building (SN-21) BAE 4.05 1.66 0.83

Sawmill (SN-06) PTE 15.85 1.74 0.87

Log Yard Haul Roads (SN-20) PTE 22.00 4.88 0.96

Sawdust Storage Silo (IA-13) PTE 0.143 0.012 0.006

Chip Bin (IA-13) PTE 0.132 0.013 0.007

Planer Mill Biomass Storage Bins (IA-13) PTE 0.083 0.007 0.003

Bark Pile (IA-13) PTE 0.239 0.113 0.113

Sawdust Pile (IA-13) PTE 0.036 0.017 0.017

BioChar Pile (IA-13) PTE 0.030 0.014 0.014

Chip Overflow Pile (IA-13) PTE 0.115 0.054 0.054

Planermill Building (SN-21) PTE 6.60 2.64 1.32

Total ATPA BAE 28.33 6.69 1.87

Total PAE 45.23 9.49 3.37

Total ATPA Debottlenecked Sources Emission Increase 16.90 2.80 1.50

Actual-to-Potential Test

To determine the BAE, a facility is required to set the baseline emissions equal to 0 tpy for the 
initial permitting of the emission source. The actual-to-potential test emission increases are 
outlined in the table below. 

Actual-to-Potential test (ATP): New Sources

Source PM PM10 PM2.5 VOC SO2 NOx CO Lead CO2e 

DPK#3 (SN-27) BAE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

DPK#3 Abort Stack (SN-
28) BAE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Actual-to-Potential test (ATP): New Sources

Source PM PM10 PM2.5 VOC SO2 NOx CO Lead CO2e 

DPK#3 (SN-27) PTE 5.36 5.36 5.36 142.5 3.45 30.74 82.78 0.007 28,535

DPK#3 Abort Stack (SN-
28) PTE 0.42 0.37 0.37 0.02 0.03 0.28 0.76 6E-05 264

Total BAE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total PAE 5.78 5.73 5.73 142.52 3.48 31.02 83.54 0.007 28,799

Total ATP New Sources 
Emission Increase 5.78 5.73 5.73 142.52 3.48 31.02 83.54 0.007 28,799

Hybrid Test 

The total increases from both the actual-to-projected-actual test and the actual-to-potential test 
are summed together to determine the total project increases. These increases are compared 
against the Significant Emission Rate (SER) for each NSR pollutant.  

Summary of Hybrid Test

Source PM PM10 PM2.5 VOC SO2 NOx CO Lead CO2e 
Total ATPA
Debottlenecked Sources 
Emission Increase

16.90 2.80 1.50 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total ATP New Sources 
Emission Increase 5.78 5.73 5.73 142.52 3.48 31.02 83.54 0.007 28,799

Hybrid Test Total 
Emission Increase 22.68 8.53 7.23 142.52 3.48 31.02 83.54 0.007 28,799

PSD Significant Emission 
Rate (SER) 25 15 10 40 40 40 100 0.6 75,000

% of PSD SER Threshold 90.7% 56.7% 72.3% 356% 8.8% 77.5% 83.6% 1.1% 38.4%

As shown above, a significant emission increase will occur for VOC as a result of the project. 
Anthony Forest Products has elected not perform an emission netting review. Therefore, the 
evaluation of the significant emission increase as outlined above is sufficient.

As Anthony Forest Products Company is subject to PSD permitting for VOC, review of the Best 
Available Control Technology (BACT) for VOC was completed as required by PSD regulation, 
40 CFR §52.21(j). The BACT summary outlines the control technology analysis completed to 
ensure the application of BACT for VOC. 
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Additionally, the PSD required impact analysis of the ambient air impacts associated with the 
project was completed. The purpose of the analysis is to demonstrate that the emissions from the 
proposed new major stationary source, in conjunction with applicable emissions increases and 
decreases from existing and “proposed” new off-site sources, will neither cause nor contribute to 
a violation of the National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS). There are separate 
increment standards for Class I areas (federally protected lands) and Class II areas (all other 
areas). A PSD impact analysis for this project is required only for ozone of which VOC is a 
precursor, not for VOC. 

Ozone Impact Analysis

VOC and NOx are recognized as precursors to ozone, which has an established NAAQS. Since 
the project has a significant emissions increase of VOC, an evaluation in terms of VOC effect on 
attainment status of ozone is required. Pursuant to 40 CFR §52.21(m), air quality monitoring 
must be conducted for each pollutant potentially emitted at a significant emission rate by the 
proposed source or modification. Therefore, a pre-construction ambient monitoring analysis 
would be required for ozone emissions, and monitoring data would be required to be submitted 
as part of this application. As demonstrated below, the pre-construction monitoring is fulfilled 
with the existing monitoring stations operated by the ADEQ, as the monitoring is representative 
of the conditions at the facility. 

The two ozone monitoring sites that best represent the ozone concentration in the region 
surrounding the facility are Caddo Valley station (05-019-9991) and the Monroe Airport (22-
073-0004). These monitors were identified based on the proximity to the facility and the 
similarity of the surrounding air shed in the region of the monitoring station to Anthony Forest 
Products. Note that both Little Rock (168 - 186 km) and Shreveport (140 - 170 km) metropolitan 
areas have multiple monitors, but these monitors’ ozone concentrations are driven by their urban 
air shed and are not representative of the rural nature of Anthony Forest Products. The 4th high 
daily maximum 8-hour concentrations averaged over 3 years (2014-2016) are shown in the table 
below. 

Background Ozone Concentration

Station County Distance 
(km)

3) 

2014 2015 2016
3-Year 

Average 
(2014-2016)

Caddo Valley Clark County, AR 127 59 60 54 58

Monroe Airport Ouachita Parish, LA 81 59 60 60 60

The increase in ozone formation from the proposed kiln conversion at the Anthony Forest 
Products facility is expected to be insignificant. The total potential emission increases associated 
with the projects is 142.5 tpy VOC and 31.0 tpy NOx. This represents a total emitted VOC 
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increase of 0.2% over a 2014 baseline (72,711 tpy) and a NOx increase of 0.9% over a 2014 
baseline (3,532 tpy) from Union County as obtained from EPA AirData County Emissions Map, 
2011 (http://www.epa.gov/air/emissions/). Only accounting for the baseline emissions from 
Union County, the ratio of VOC to NOx is 20.6:1. This approach is a conservative estimation of 
the VOC to NOx ratio as it does not account for the less industrially developed surrounding 
counties and other regional impacts. The proposed project will have a negligible impact on this 
ratio.

Based on the Union County area’s low concentration of ozone, attainment status, and continued 
declining background concentration (in decline from 2006 to 2014), along with the Anthony 
Forest Products projected VOC emissions presenting a minor increase in total VOC emissions, 
there is no expected effect on the attainment status of the region.

Additional Impacts Analysis

The potential impact due to the proposed project of air emissions associated with construction, 
and related growth, are presented in this section along with an assessment of the impact on soil, 
vegetation, endangered species, and visibility. A qualitative approach has been taken to these 
analyses for areas which do not have well established analytical techniques.

Construction and Growth Impacts 

The proposed project has no effect on construction and growth impacts. During construction, 
Anthony Forest Products will minimize the impact on the surrounding environment primarily 
focusing on reduction of the formation of fugitive particles. 

The construction and operation from the project at Anthony Forest Products should not result in 
any noticeable residential growth in the area. There is expected gradual commercial growth in 
the area; however, this growth is not expected to be directly due to the proposed project at the 
Anthony Forest Products facility. 

Impact on Soil and Vegetation 

The effects of air pollution on vegetation can be classified into three distinct categories: acute, 
chronic, and long-term. Acute effects are those resulting from a short exposure (< 1 month) to 
high concentrations. Chronic effects refer to those developed from exposure to a threshold level 
of pollutant over months or years. Long-term effects refer to abnormal changes in ecosystems 
and subtle physiological alterations in organisms. Both acute and chronic effects can be the result 
of an air borne pollutant acting directly on an organism while long-term effects can be indirectly 
caused by secondary effects such as changes in soil pH.

The secondary NAAQS are intended to protect the public welfare from adverse effects of 
airborne pollutants. This protection extends to soil and vegetation. Predicted concentrations of 
VOC resulting from the kiln project will not significantly impact ozone concentration and will 
not cause or contribute to violation of the NAAQS. Because the NAAQS were established to 
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protect soil and vegetation, no significant impacts on the soil and vegetation are expected due to 
the proposed project. 

In addition to BACT, Anthony Forest Products will utilize good working practices for equipment 
associated with the proposed kiln project. The combination of BACT, good work practices, and 
minimal air quality impacts will result in minimal impact on the soil and vegetation in and 
around the site. 

Analysis of Endangered Species 

An air quality impact analysis has been performed for VOC. The proposed project will result in 
potential impacts below the secondary NAAQS. It is possible that some endangered species may 
be present in Union County; however, through compliance with the NAAQS, Anthony Forest 
Products does not expect to have an impact on any endangered species. According to the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, the only currently endangered species possibly located in Union 
County is the Red-cockaded woodpecker. 

In addition to BACT, Anthony Forest Products will utilize good working practices for equipment 
associated with the proposed project. The combination of BACT, good work practices, and 
minimal air quality impacts will result in the proposed project having minimal impact on 
endangered species potentially near the site.

Impact on Visibility (Regional Haze Analysis)

One component of the PSD regulations includes the protection of air quality and air quality 
related values (AQRV) at potentially affected nearby Class I areas. Assessment of the potential 
impact to visibility is required within 300 km of a Class I area. The only Class I area within 300 
km of Anthony Forest Products is the Caney Creek Wilderness Area at about 200 km. 

Based on the Federal Land Managers Air Quality Related Values Work Group (FLAG) 2010 
Report, Class I evaluations for visibility are not required for a facility if the Q/D ratio for the 
project is less than or equal to 10 (as long as the Class I area is beyond 50 km from the site). The 
Q in the Q/D equation is equal to 57.2 tpy and is based on the increase in all visibility affecting 
pollutants (NOx, SO2, PM, and H2SO4) calculated on the basis of maximum 24-hr emissions in 
tons/yr resulting from the project. The D in the equation is based on the distance (km) from the 
site to the Class I area. The Q/D for the Caney Creek Wilderness Area is 0.3 well below the 
screening value of 10. 

Given that the amount of visibility affecting pollutants emitted from the project are minimal and 
the low Q/D value, it is concluded that the project will have an insignificant effect on visibility in 
this Class I area. Anthony Forest Products does not believe additional screening is required. The 
Request for Applicability of Class I Area Modeling Analysis form is attached to confirm this 
assumption. 
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BACT Analysis

During the lumber drying process, organic compounds present in the wood will be released. 
These are organic compounds that are in gaseous form at the elevated temperature of the wood, 
and are comprised largely of lower molecular weight volatiles, and higher molecular weight resin 
and fatty acids. The type and amounts of compounds released will depend on several factors 
related to the drying process, including the kiln temperature, the surface area of the wood 
material relative to its mass, initial moisture content, and the amount of moisture removed from 
the material as well as the wood species dried. A biomass gasifier/burner is the heat source for 
DPK #3 (SN-27), the kiln can utilize a natural gas burner as an auxiliary fuel. An abort stack 
(SN-28) is necessary during startup or for unplanned shutdown of the gasifier/burner. The EPA 
RACT/BACT/LAER Clearinghouse (RBLC) was searched for lumber drying kilns (process type 
30.8) permitted after January 1, 2007. In cases where BACT was specified, it was determined to 
be proper maintenance & operations such as “work practice standards”, “proper maintenance and 
operation”, and “proper temperature and process management; drying to appropriate moisture 
content” with no additional/add-on control. 

As the review of the RBLC did not reveal any facilities that have add on control for lumber 
drying kilns, a search was also completed of VOC control technologies for other processes that 
could possibly be applied to a lumber drying kiln. Control technologies evaluated are: 

Regenerative Thermal Oxidation
Regenerative Catalytic Oxidation
Carbon Adsorption 
Condensation 
Biofiltration
Wet Scrubbing 
Proper Maintenance & Operation

Regenerative Thermal Oxidation: Regenerative Thermal Oxidizer (RTO) units use beds of 
ceramic pieces to recover and store heat. A VOC-laden air stream passes through a heated 
ceramic bed before entering a combustion chamber. In the combustion chamber, the VOC- laden 
gas stream is heated by auxiliary fuel (natural gas) combustion to a final oxidation temperature 
typically between 1,400°F to 1,500°F and maintained at this temperature to achieve maximum 
VOC destruction. The exhaust gases from the combustion chamber are used to heat another 
ceramic bed. Periodically, the flow is reversed so the bed that was being heated is now used to 
preheat the VOC-laden gas stream. Usually, there are three or more beds that are continually 
cycled. Destruction efficiency of VOC depends upon the design criteria (i.e., chamber 
temperature, residence time, inlet VOC concentration, compound type, and degree of mixing). 
Typical VOC destructive efficiency ranges from 95 to 99% for RTO systems depending on 
system requirements and characteristics of the contaminated stream. Lower control efficiencies 
are generally associated with lower concentration flows.  

Due to the high moisture content and low exit temperature in the exhaust stream, RTO would be 
technically infeasible.
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Regenerative Catalytic Oxidation: Regenerative catalytic oxidizer (RCO) units function similar 
to RTO, except that the heat recovery beds in RCO contain catalytic media. The catalyst 
accelerates the rate of VOC oxidation and allows for VOC destruction at lower temperatures than 
in an RTO, typically 600°F to 1,000°F, which reduces auxiliary fuel usage. Typical VOC 
destructive efficiency ranges from 90 to 99% for RCO systems. However, this also depends on 
system requirements and characteristics of the contaminated stream.

Although regenerative catalytic oxidizers can operate at a lower temperature than thermal 
oxidizers, the temperature of the exit stream from lumber drying kilns is still not high enough for 
optimal function of the catalytic oxidizer. Furthermore, loss of catalytic activity occurs due to 
fouling by particulate matter or suppression or poisoning from other contaminants in the waste 
gas stream. In order to effectively use catalytic oxidation, the contaminants must be removed 
from the waste gas stream. Removing these contaminants would require additional control 
equipment which adds greatly to the cost of the system. Catalysts must periodically be replaced 
due to thermal aging, adding significantly to the cost of operating the unit in addition to creating 
solid waste. Catalytic oxidation has never been applied to a lumber drying kiln. Regenerative 
catalytic oxidation is not considered feasible for the kiln. 

Carbon Adsorption: The core component of a carbon adsorption system is an activated carbon 
bed contained in a steel vessel. The VOC-laden gases pass through the carbon bed and the VOCs 
are adsorbed on the activated carbon. The cleaned gas is discharged to the atmosphere. The spent 
carbon is regenerated either at an onsite regeneration facility or by an off-site activated carbon 
supplier. Steam is used to replace adsorbed organic compounds at high temperatures to 
regenerate the spent carbon. At proper operating conditions, carbon adsorption systems have 
demonstrated VOC reduction efficiencies of approximately 90 to 95%. 

Carbon adsorption is not practical because of the high moisture content of the exhaust stream 
from lumber drying kilns. At high moisture content, water molecules begin to compete with the 
hydrocarbon molecules for active adsorption sites. This reduces the capacity and the efficiency 
of the adsorption system. For the reason stated above and because there are currently no known 
lumber drying kilns that are equipped with carbon adsorption system, the use of carbon 
adsorption systems for the proposed kiln is not considered technically feasible. 

Condensation: Condensation removes vaporous contaminants from the gas stream by cooling it 
and converting the vapor into a liquid. In some instances, control of VOC can be satisfactorily 
achieved entirely by condensation. However, most applications require additional control 
methods. In such cases, the use of a condensation process reduces the concentration load on 
downstream control equipment. The two most common type of condensation devices are contact 
or barometric condensers and surface condensers.

Condensation is only effective when the gas steam can be cooled to a temperature where VOC 
constituent condenses as a liquid out of the gas stream. To condense terpenes, the primary 
constituent of lumber kiln VOC emissions, the temperature would need to be reduced to -40°F. 
At this temperature, freezing of the water vapor would generate ice, causing unacceptable 
plugging of the unit. Condensation is not technically feasible for the proposed kiln. 
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Biofiltration: Biofiltration is an air pollution control technology in which off-gases containing 
biodegradable organic compounds are vented, under controlled temperature and humidity, 
through a special filter material containing microorganisms. As exhaust gases pass through the 
biofilter, VOC is absorbed on the filter material, and the microorganisms break down the 
compounds and transform them into CO2 and H2O with varying efficiency. 

The most important variable affecting bioreactor operations is temperature. Most 
microorganisms can survive and flourish in a temperature range of 60 to 105°F (30 to 41°C). The 
exiting exhaust temperature of the proposed lumber kiln is approximately 140 - 200°F. 
Furthermore, the VOC emissions from the kilns are primarily terpenes. Terpenes are highly 
viscous and would foul the biofilter. Biofiltration is not technically feasible for the proposed 
lumber drying kiln. 

Wet Scrubbing: Scrubbing of gas or vapor pollutants from a gas stream is usually accomplished 
in a packed column (or other type of column) where pollutants are absorbed by counter-current 
flow of a scrubbing liquid. A VOC-laden gas stream with relatively high water solubility is 
required in order for the wet scrubber to be effective.  

The VOC emissions from the kiln are primarily terpenes. Terpenes are not highly soluble. 
Moreover, they are highly viscous and would foul the absorption media of a wet scrubber. Wet 
scrubbing is not technically feasible for the proposed lumber drying kiln. 

Proper Maintenance and Operation: Proper maintenance and operation of lumber drying kilns 
can effectively reduce VOC emissions. Proper drying schedule and temperature should be 
selected based on moisture content and manufacturer’s specifications. Routine maintenance 
should also be completed on all kilns based on manufacturer’s recommendations. 

Proper maintenance and operation is the only control technology considered technically feasible. 
The RBLC search shows other emission factors utilized in permitting emission limits of VOC; 
there is no information to determine that these factors can be routinely “achieved in practice”. 
The species of wood dried within a kiln has a distinct impact on the resulting VOC emissions. 
The emission factor proposed for the VOC emission limits of 3.8 lb/MBf matches the 
uncontrolled emission factor in the Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) 
VOC Emissions from Lumber Drying Kilns Guidance memorandum dated October 31, 2014. 

Permit #1681-AOP-R16 was issued on September 25, 2018.  With this minor modification, the 
facility requested to remove the hour of operation limit for burning natural gas as fuel for DPK 
#3 (SN-27).  Only the annual NOx and HAPs emissions increased as a result of this change.  The 
facility’s permitted annual emissions are increasing by 7.2 tpy NOx and 0.26 tpy total other 
HAPs.

Permit #1681-AOP-R17 was issued on February 6, 2019.  With this minor modification, the 
facility removed the existing direct fired dual path lumber kiln, DPK #2 (SN-14), and associated 
abort stack (SN-24) that burned down in August.  The facility also installed a new direct fired 
dual path lumber kiln, DPK #2 (SN-30), and abort stack (SN-31).  SN-30 has a drying capacity 
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of 11.9 MBf/hr and a production limit of 93.5 MMBf/yr.  There were no changes to the facility’s 
permitted annual emissions.

Permit #1681-AOP-R18 was issued on April 30, 2019.  With this minor modification, the facility 
paved sections of the log yard haul road and reduced the emission limits for the log yard haul 
road fugitive emissions (SN-20).  The facility’s permitted annual emissions decreased by 5.6 tpy 
PM and 1.6 tpy PM10. 

Permit #1681-AOP-R19 was issued on March 9, 2020. This was a Title V permit renewal for the 
facility.  In this renewal, the facility requested the following changes: 

1. Updated the emissions from the abort stacks (SN-25, SN-28, and SN-31) to be bubbled 
with the emissions from the DPKs (SN-23, SN-27, and SN-30) during normal operations.  
The hot gas stream from the gasifier/burners may be diverted to the DPK abort stacks 
(SN-25 for DPK #1, SN-31 for DPK #2, and SN-28 for DPK #3) for unplanned 
shutdowns or temporary idling during normal operations. There was no emissions 
increase.

2. Removed the throughput limit for sawdust from Specific Condition #4.  The DPK 
emissions were calculated based on dried lumber throughput only.  

3. Updated Specific Condition #10 to remove the requirement to test at 90% of the 
gasifier/burner capacity.  Testing shall be conducted with the source operating at 90% of 
the kiln capacity only. 

4. Updated Specific Condition #11 to apply only during startups.  Diesel will only be 
burned during startups and the hour of operation limits only apply for startups.  

5. Removed Specific Condition #18 and #19.  Emissions from the sawmill (SN-06) will be 
based on the logs being transported since all raw logs transported onsite are processed 
through the sawmill.

6. Removed throughput limits for by-products from Specific Condition #24.  The emission 
calculations for the by-products were based on the mill’s recovery factors and they have 
been updated to provide a more conservative estimate.  

The facility’s permitted annual emissions increased by 1.4 tpy PM and 0.2 tpy PM10. 
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SECTION IV: SPECIFIC CONDITIONS

SN-23, SN-25, SN-27, SN-28, SN-30, SN-31, SN-32, and SN-33 
Dual Path Kiln #1, DPK#1 Abort Stack, Dual Path Kiln #3, DPK#3 Abort Stack, Dual Path Kiln 

#2, DPK#2 Abort Stack, Dual Path Kiln #4, and DPK #4 Abort Stack 

Source Description 

The DPKs utilize heat from biomass gasifiers.  Green sawdust collected from the sawmill or 
purchased from outside sources is stored within the Fuel Storage Silo and fed to the biomass 
gasifiers on each DPK. The fuel is gasified in these devices to produce a combustible gas stream. 
The fuel gas stream is burned in a combustion/air mixing chamber.  The gas is conveyed to a 
blend box to be mixed with return air or recirculated kiln air.  The blend box is used to obtain the 
desired temperature of the air steam. The hot gas stream is blown into the drying chamber, 
located at the center of each DPK.

The hot gas stream is blown into the drying chamber, located at the center of each DPK. 
Additionally, a natural gas burner for fuel use has been installed on DPK #3. The hot gas stream 
from the gasifier/burners may be diverted to the DPK Abort Stacks (SN-25 for DPK #1, SN-31 
for DPK #2, SN-28 for DPK #3, and SN-33 for DPK #4) for startup, unplanned shutdowns, or 
temporary idling. A sloped grate two-stage combustion chamber is operated on DPK #1, DPK 
#2, DPK #3, and DPK #4. The emissions from the biomass gasifiers are included within DPK 
emissions (SN-23, SN-30, SN-27, and SN-32). From time to time the biochar in the kiln 
combustion chambers are cleaned out and placed in the biochar pile (IA-13) before being 
shipped offsite for reuse.  

Dual Path Kiln #3 (SN-27) and Dual Path Kiln #4 (SN-32) went through PSD review for VOC 
emissions prior to installation.  Proper maintenance and operation was determined to be BACT.  

Specific Conditions 

1. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.  Under 
normal operations, hot gas stream from the gasifier/burners shall only be diverted to the 
Abort Stacks (SN-25, SN-28, SN-31, and SN-33) during unplanned shutdowns and 
temporary idling for operational, maintenance, or safety reasons.  Emissions from the 
Abort Stacks during these events are accounted for in the bubbled emissions.  
Compliance with this condition will be demonstrated by compliance with Specific 
Conditions #4 and #11.  [Rule 19.501 et seq. and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy 

23 Dual Path Kiln #1
(25 MMBtu/hr) 

PM10
1

SO2
1 

1.2
0.7

5.2
2.8
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SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy 

25

Abort Stack for DPK#1 
(Normal Operations)

VOC1

CO1

NOX
1

Lead1

31.2
15.0
5.5

1.20E-03

136.1
65.7
24.1

5.26E-03

Abort Stack for DPK#1 
(Startups)

PM10
SO2 
VOC
CO

NOX 
Lead

2.8
0.3
0.2
5.3
2.1

4.21E-04 

0.4
0.1
0.1
0.8
0.3

6.06E-05 

27

Dual Path Kiln #3
(31.5 MMBtu/hr + 31.6 

MMBtu/hr auxiliary 
natural gas burner) 

PM10
2

SO2
2 

VOC2

CO2

NOX
2

Lead2

1.3
0.8
33.1
18.9
8.7

1.51E-03 

5.4
3.5

142.5
82.8
38.0

6.62E-03 

28

Abort Stack for DPK#3
(Normal Operations)

Abort Stack for DPK#3 
(Startups)

PM10
SO2 
VOC
CO

NOX 
Lead

2.8
0.3
0.2
5.3
2.1

4.21E-04

0.4
0.1
0.1
0.8
0.3

6.06E-05

30 Dual Path Kiln #2 
(30 MMBtu/hr) 

PM10
3

SO2
3

VOC3

CO3

NOX
3

Lead3

1.8
0.8
45.3
18.0
6.6

1.44E-03

6.7
3.3

177.7
78.9
29.0

6.31E-03

31

Abort Stack for DPK#2 
(Normal Operations)

Abort Stack for DPK#2
(Startups)

PM10
SO2 
VOC
CO

NOX 
Lead

2.8
0.3
0.2
5.3
2.1

4.21E-04

0.4
0.1
0.1
0.8
0.3

6.06E-05

32 Dual Path Kiln #4 
(40 MMBtu/hr) 

PM10
4

SO2
4

VOC4

CO4

NOX
4

Lead4

2.3
1.0
62.0
20.4
4.6

1.92E-03

8.5
4.4

228.0
89.4
16.8

8.41E-03
33 Abort Stack for DPK#4 

(Normal Operations)
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SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy 

Abort Stack for DPK#4 
(Startups)

PM10
SO2 
VOC
CO

NOX 
Lead

2.8
0.3
0.2
5.3
2.1

4.21E-04

0.4
0.1
0.1
0.8
0.3

6.06E-05
1 Emissions from SN-23 and SN-25 are bubbled during normal operations. 
2 Emissions from SN-27 and SN-28 are bubbled during normal operations. 
3 Emissions from SN-30 and SN-31 are bubbled during normal operations. 
4 Emissions from SN-32 and SN-33 are bubbled during normal operations. 

2. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.  Under 
normal operations, hot gas stream from the gasifier/burners shall only be diverted to the 
Abort Stacks (SN-25, SN-28, SN-31, and SN-33) during unplanned shutdowns and 
temporary idling for operational, maintenance, or safety reasons.  Emissions from the 
Abort Stacks during these events are accounted for in the bubbled emissions.  
Compliance with this condition will be demonstrated by compliance with Specific 
Conditions #4 and #11.  [Rule 18.801 and Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by
Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311] 

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy 

23 Dual Path Kiln #1 
(25 MMBtu/hr) 

PM1

Acrolein1 

Chlorine1

Formaldehyde1 

HCl1

Methanol1

Pentachlorophenol1

Antimony1

Arsenic1

Beryllium1

Cadmium1

Chromium1

Chromium VI1

Cobalt1

Manganese1

Mercury1

Phosphorus1

Selenium1

Total Other HAPs1

1.2
3.28E-02 
1.98E-02 

0.54
0.48
1.48

1.28E-06 
1.98E-04 
5.50E-04 
2.75E-05 
1.03E-04 
5.25E-04 
8.75E-05 
1.63E-04 
4.00E-02 
8.75E-05 
6.75E-04 
7.00E-05 

0.64

5.2
1.43E-01 
8.65E-02 

2.33
2.08
6.45

5.58E-06 
8.65E-04 
2.41E-03 
1.20E-04 
4.49E-04 
2.30E-03 
3.83E-04 
7.12E-04 
1.75E-01 
3.83E-04 
2.96E-03 
3.07E-04 

2.79

25

Abort Stack for DPK#1 
(Normal Operations)

Abort Stack for DPK#1
(Startups)

PM
Acrolein

3.1
3.51E-02

0.5
5.05E-03
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SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy 

Chlorine
Formaldehyde 

HCl
Pentachlorophenol 

Antimony 
Arsenic

Beryllium
Cadmium
Chromium

Cobalt 
Manganese

Mercury
Phosphorus 
Selenium 

Total Other HAPs

6.92E-03
3.86E-02 
1.67E-01 
4.47E-07 
6.92E-05 
1.93E-04 
9.64E-06 
3.59E-05 
1.84E-04 
5.70E-05 
1.40E-02 
3.07E-05 
2.37E-04 
2.45E-05 

0.06

9.97E-04
5.55E-03 
2.40E-02 
6.44E-08 
9.97E-06 
2.78E-05 
1.39E-06 
5.17E-06 
2.65E-05 
8.20E-06 
2.02E-03 
4.42E-06 
3.41E-05 
3.53E-06 

0.01

27

Dual Path Kiln #3 
(31.5 MMBtu/hr + 31.6 

MMBtu/hr auxiliary 
natural gas burner) 

PM2

Acrolein2 

Chlorine2

Formaldehyde2 

HCl2

Methanol2

Pentachlorophenol2

Antimony2

Arsenic2

Beryllium2

Cadmium2

Chromium2

Chromium VI2

Cobalt2

Manganese2

Mercury2

Phosphorus2

Selenium2

Total Other HAPs2

1.3
3.48E-02 
2.49E-02 

0.57
0.60
1.57

1.61E-06 
2.49E-04 
6.93E-04 
3.47E-05 
1.29E-04 
6.62E-04 
1.10E-04 
2.05E-04 
5.04E-02 
1.10E-04 
8.51E-04 
8.82E-05 

0.77

5.4
1.50E-01 
1.09E-01 

2.44
2.62
6.75

7.04E-06 
1.09E-03 
3.04E-03 
1.52E-04 
5.66E-04 
2.90E-03 
4.83E-04 
8.97E-04 
2.21E-01 
4.83E-04 
3.73E-03 
3.86E-04 

3.3428

Abort Stack for DPK#3 
(Normal Operations)

Abort Stack for DPK#3 
(Startups)

PM
Acrolein
Chlorine 

Formaldehyde 
HCl

Pentachlorophenol 
Antimony 
Arsenic

Beryllium

3.1
3.51E-02 
6.92E-03 
3.86E-02 
1.67E-01 
4.47E-07 
6.92E-05 
1.93E-04 
9.64E-06

0.5
5.05E-03 
9.97E-04 
5.55E-03 
2.40E-02 
6.44E-08 
9.97E-06 
2.78E-05 
1.39E-06
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SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy 

Cadmium
Chromium

Cobalt 
Manganese

Mercury
Phosphorus 
Selenium 

Total Other HAPs

3.59E-05
1.84E-04 
5.70E-05 
1.40E-02 
3.07E-05 
2.37E-04 
2.45E-05 

0.06

5.17E-06
2.65E-05 
8.20E-06 
2.02E-03 
4.42E-06 
3.41E-05 
3.53E-06 

0.01

30 Dual Path Kiln #2 
(30 MMBtu/hr) 

PM3

Acrolein3 

Chlorine3

Formaldehyde3 

HCl3

Methanol3

Pentachlorophenol3

Antimony3

Arsenic3

Beryllium3

Cadmium3

Chromium3

Chromium VI3

Cobalt3

Manganese3

Mercury3

Phosphorus3

Selenium3

Total Other HAPs3

1.8
4.76E-02 
2.37E-02 

0.77
0.57
2.14

1.53E-06 
2.37E-04 
6.60E-04 
3.30E-05 
1.23E-04 
6.30E-04 
1.05E-04 
1.95E-04 
4.80E-02 
1.05E-04 
8.10E-04 
8.40E-05 

0.88

6.7
1.90E-01 
1.10E-01 

3.04
2.50
8.42

6.70E-06 
1.04E-03 
2.89E-03 
1.45E-04 
5.39E-04 
2.76E-03 
4.60E-04 
8.54E-04 
2.10E-01 
4.60E-04 
3.55E-03 
3.68E-04 

3.55

31

Abort Stack for DPK#2 
(Normal Operations)

Abort Stack for DPK#2 
(Startups)

PM
Acrolein
Chlorine 

Formaldehyde 
HCl

Pentachlorophenol 
Antimony 
Arsenic

Beryllium
Cadmium
Chromium

Cobalt 
Manganese

Mercury
Phosphorus 
Selenium

3.1
3.51E-02 
6.92E-03 
3.86E-02 
1.67E-01 
4.47E-07 
6.92E-05 
1.93E-04 
9.64E-06 
3.59E-05 
1.84E-04 
5.70E-05 
1.40E-02 
3.07E-05 
2.37E-04 
2.45E-05

0.5
5.05E-03 
9.97E-04 
5.55E-03 
2.40E-02 
6.44E-08 
9.97E-06 
2.78E-05 
1.39E-06 
5.17E-06 
2.65E-05 
8.20E-06 
2.02E-03 
4.42E-06 
3.41E-05 
3.53E-06
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SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy 

Total Other HAPs 0.06 0.01

32 Dual Path Kiln #4 
(40 MMBtu/hr) 

PM4

Acrolein4 

Chlorine4

Formaldehyde4 

HCl4

Methanol4

Pentachlorophenol4

Antimony4

Arsenic4

Beryllium4

Cadmium4

Chromium4

Chromium VI4

Cobalt4

Manganese4

Mercury4

Phosphorus4

Selenium4

Total Other HAPs4

2.4
6.52E-02 
3.16E-02 

1.06
0.76
2.93

2.04E-06 
3.16E-04 
8.80E-04 
4.40E-05 
1.64E-04 
8.40E-04 
1.40E-04 
2.60E-04 
6.40E-02 
1.40E-04 
1.08E-03 
1.12E-04 

1.19

8.6
2.40E-01 
1.38E-01 

3.90
3.33
10.80

8.94E-06 
1.38E-03 
3.85E-03 
1.93E-04 
7.18E-04 
3.68E-03 
6.13E-04 
1.14E-03 
2.80E-01 
6.13E-04 
4.73E-03 
4.91E-04 

4.60

33

Abort Stack for DPK#4 
(Normal Operations)

Abort Stack for DPK#4 
(Startups)

PM
Acrolein
Chlorine 

Formaldehyde 
HCl

Pentachlorophenol 
Antimony 
Arsenic

Beryllium
Cadmium
Chromium

Cobalt 
Manganese

Mercury
Phosphorus 
Selenium 

Total Other HAPs

3.1
3.51E-02 
6.92E-03 
3.86E-02 
1.67E-01 
4.47E-07 
6.92E-05 
1.93E-04 
9.64E-06 
3.59E-05 
1.84E-04 
5.70E-05 
1.40E-02 
3.07E-05 
2.37E-04 
2.45E-05 

0.06

0.5
5.05E-03 
9.97E-04 
5.55E-03 
2.40E-02 
6.44E-08 
9.97E-06 
2.78E-05 
1.39E-06 
5.17E-06 
2.65E-05 
8.20E-06 
2.02E-03 
4.42E-06 
3.41E-05 
3.53E-06 

0.01
1 Emissions from SN-23 and SN-25 are bubbled during normal operations. 
2 Emissions from SN-27 and SN-28 are bubbled during normal operations. 
3 Emissions from SN-30 and SN-31 are bubbled during normal operations. 
4 Emissions from SN-32 and SN-33 are bubbled during normal operations. 
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3. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.  
Compliance with this condition will be demonstrated by compliance with Specific 
Condition #15.  [Rule 19.901 et seq. and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy 

27

Dual Path Kiln #3
(31.5 MMBtu/hr + 31.6 

MMBtu/hr auxiliary 
natural gas burner)

VOC 33.1 142.5

32 Dual Path Kiln #4
(40 MMBtu/hr) VOC 62.0 228.0

4. The facility shall not exceed the throughput limits listed in the following table.  [Rule 
19.705, Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-
311, and 40 C.F.R. § 70.6] 

SN
Throughput Limit Dried 
Lumber Produced Per 

Consecutive 12 Months
23 and 25 71.61 MMBF 

27 and 28 75.0 MMBF 

30 and 31 93.5 MMBF 

32 and 33 120.0 MMBF 

5. The facility shall maintain monthly records which demonstrate compliance with the 
limits set in Specific Condition #4 which may be used by the Department for enforcement 
purposes.  These records shall be updated by the fifteenth day of the month following the 
month to which the records pertain.  These records shall be kept on site, and shall be 
made available to Department personnel upon request.  The twelve month rolling totals
and each individual month’s kiln production data shall be submitted to the Department in 
accordance with General Provision #7.  [Rule 19.705 and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

6. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit 
as measured by EPA Reference Method 9 as found in 40 CFR Part 60 Appendix A.   

SN Limit Regulatory Citation
23, 25, 27, 28, 30, 31, 32, 

and 33 20% Rule 19.503 

7. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from SN-23, SN-27, SN-
30, and SN-32 when operating and SN-25, SN-28, SN-31, and SN-33 during startup 
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operation and keep a record of these observations.  The facility shall maintain personnel 
trained in EPA Reference Method 9. If visible emissions which appear to be in excess of 
the permitted opacity are detected, the permittee shall take immediate action to identify 
and correct the cause of the visible emissions.  After corrective action has been taken, 
another observation of the opacity from the affected source shall be conducted in order to 
confirm that excess visible emissions are no longer present.  The permittee shall maintain 
records of all corrective actions taken following the observance of visible emissions.  
Records of all visible emissions observations and any corrective action taken shall be 
kept onsite and made available to the Department personnel upon request.  If the source is 
not operating, a note shall be made in the records stating such.  [Rule 19.705 and 40 
C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

8. The permittee shall conduct a one time performance test at SN-23 (DPK#1), SN-30 
(DPK#2), and SN-32 (DPK #4) for PM10 and CO using EPA Reference Method 5 and 10 
respectively to demonstrate compliance with the emissions limits set in the Specific 
Conditions #1 and #2.  The permittee may conduct an approved alternate test method 
provided that the permittee makes such a request in writing at least 30 days prior to a 
required or scheduled test date.  If the permittee fails a stack test for a given pollutant, 
then the permittee shall conduct subsequent stack tests every twelve months until two 
consecutive, passing tests are achieved.  All tests shall be conducted in accordance with 
Plantwide Condition #3.  Test results shall be maintained onsite, made available to the 
Department personnel upon request, and shall be submitted to the Department in 
accordance with Plantwide Condition #3.  Testing for SN-23 was performed on February 
28, 2018.  Testing for SN-30 shall be performed within 180 days after the issuance of 
Permit #1681-AOP-R19.  Testing for SN-32 shall be performed within 180 days after the 
issuance of Permit #1681-AOP-R20. [Rule 19.702 and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

9. The permittee shall conduct a one time performance test at SN-27 (DPK#3) for PM10 and 
CO using EPA Reference Method 201 or 201A and 10 respectively to demonstrate 
compliance with the emissions limits set in the Specific Conditions #1 and #2. This test
shall be conducted in accordance with Plantwide Condition #3.  Test results shall be 
maintained onsite, made available to the Department personnel upon request, and shall be 
submitted to the Department in accordance with Plantwide Condition #3.  Testing for SN-
27 was performed on October 2, 2018.  [Rule 19.702 and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

10. The testing required in Specific Conditions #8 and #9 shall be conducted with the source 
operating at least at 90% of its permitted capacity as listed in the following table. 
Emission testing results shall be extrapolated to correlate with 100% of the permitted 
capacity to demonstrate compliance.  Failure to test within this range shall limit the 
permittee to operating within 10% above the tested rate.  If testing is conducted below 
90% of the permitted capacity, records shall be maintained at all times to demonstrate 
that the source does not exceed operation at 10% above the tested rate.  The permittee 
shall track and document the lumber throughput over the duration of the test.  The lumber 
throughput data for each run shall be included in the stack test report.  An average of the 
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three runs shall be reported on the emission summary page of the report.  [Rule 19.702 
and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

SN Permitted Capacity of DP Kiln

SN-23 (DPK#1) 8,175 BF of lumber per hour 

SN-27 (DPK#3) 8,700 BF of lumber per hour 

SN-30 (DPK#2) 11,900 BF of lumber per hour 

SN-32 (DPK#4) 16,300 BF of lumber per hour 

11. The permittee shall not exceed the limits specified in the following table during startup.  
[Rule 19.705, Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 
and 8-4-311, and 40 C.F.R. § 70.6] 

SN
Diesel fuel usage limit 
as starter fluid during 

startup

Sawdust throughput 
limit for gasifier/burner 

during startup

Operating hour limits 
for each Abort Stack 

during startup

25 360 gallons per 
consecutive 12 months

2000 lb of sawdust per 
hour

288 hours per 
consecutive 12 months

28 360 gallons per 
consecutive 12 months

2000 lb of sawdust per 
hour

288 hours per 
consecutive 12 months

31 360 gallons per 
consecutive 12 months

2000 lb of sawdust per 
hour

288 hours per 
consecutive 12 months

33 360 gallons per 
consecutive 12 months

2000 lb of sawdust per 
hour

288 hours per 
consecutive 12 months

12. The facility shall maintain monthly records which demonstrate compliance with the 
operating hour limits set in Specific Condition #11 which may be used by the Department 
for enforcement purposes.  These records shall be updated by the fifteenth day of the 
month following the month to which the records pertain.  These records shall be kept on 
site, and shall be made available to Department personnel upon request.  The twelve 
month rolling totals and each individual month’s data shall be submitted to the 
Department in accordance with General Provision #7.  [Rule 19.705 and 40 C.F.R. § 52 
Subpart E] 

13. The facility shall maintain daily records when in startup mode which demonstrate 
compliance with the sawdust throughput limits for gasifier/burner and diesel fuel usage 
limit set in Specific Condition #11 which may be used by the Department for 
enforcement purposes.  These records shall be updated daily.  These records shall be kept 
on site, and shall be made available to Department personnel upon request.  [Rule 19.705 
and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 
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14. The permittee will apply water and maintain a moisture content to all ash generated by 
the gasifiers so there will be no visible emissions from the handling of gasifier ash prior 
to removal from the facility.  [Rule 19.705, Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by 
Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311, and 40 C.F.R. § 70.6] 

15. The permittee shall comply with the following BACT determination for SN-27, SN-28, 
SN-32, and SN-33.  Compliance with the emission limits set forth in the following table 
shall be demonstrated through compliance with good combustion practices, proper kiln 
design and maintenance.  [Rule 19.901 et seq. and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

SN Description BACT Determination BACT Limit

SN-27 Dual Path Kiln #3 
Good Combustion 

Practices, Proper Kiln 
Design, and Maintenance

3.8 lb VOC/MBF

SN-28 Abort Stack for 
DPK#3

Good Combustion 
Practices 0.017 lb/MMBtu 

SN-32 Dual Path Kiln #4 
Good Combustion 

Practices, Proper Kiln 
Design, and Maintenance

3.8 lb VOC/MBF

SN-33 Abort Stack for 
DPK#4

Good Combustion 
Practices 0.017 lb/MMBtu 
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SN-06 
Sawmill

Source Description 

Logs are taken by truck to the Sawmill (SN-06) where they are debarked.  After entering the 
Sawmill Building, the mill uses three headrigs to saw the logs into cants, or rough lumber, and 
edge and trim.  Trimmings and edgings are routed to a chipper.  Chips are mechanically
conveyed to shaker screens where oversized chips and fines are removed. The chips are belt 
conveyed to a chip bin and eventually loaded into tractor trailers to be shipped off-site.
Oversized chips are routed back through the chipper.  Bark is collected and eventually loaded 
into tractor trailers to be shipped off-site.  Emissions from bark storage areas along with other 
storage piles are estimated as Insignificant Activities. Sawdust is collected from all the sources 
within the Sawmill Building and blown to the Fuel Storage Silo or overflow dust bin.  The Fuel
Storage Silo is included as an Insignificant Activity; it will primarily be filled from the Sawmill
Building collections, but can be filled by outside purchased sawdust. Emissions from the 
Sawmill Building and debarking are estimated as SN-06. 

Specific Conditions 

16. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.  
Compliance with this condition will be demonstrated by compliance with Specific 
Condition #22.  [Rule 19.501 et seq. and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy 

06 Sawmill PM10 3.0 2.9

17. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.  
Compliance with this condition will be demonstrated by compliance with Specific 
Condition #22.  [Rule 18.801 and Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by Ark. Code 
Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311] 

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy 

06 Sawmill PM 7.2 5.5

18. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit 
as measured by EPA Reference Method 9.

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

06 20% Rule 19.503 
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19. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from SN-06 and keep a 
record of these observations. The facility shall maintain personnel trained in EPA 
Reference Method 9. If visible emissions which appear to be in excess of the permitted 
opacity are detected, the permittee shall take immediate action to identify and correct the 
cause of the visible emissions.  After corrective action has been taken, another 
observation of the opacity from the affected source shall be conducted in order to confirm 
that excess visible emissions are no longer present.  The permittee shall maintain records 
of all corrective actions taken following the observance of visible emissions. Records of 
all visible emissions observations and any corrective action taken shall be kept onsite and 
made available to the Department personnel upon request.  If the source is not operating, 
a note shall be made in the records stating such.  [Rule 19.705 and 40 C.F.R. § 52 
Subpart E] 
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SN-20 
Log Yard Road 

Source Description 

Logs are delivered to the mill at the log yard located north of the main mill site.  Emissions of 
particulate matter result from log truck traffic on this road.

Specific Conditions 

20. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.  
Compliance with this condition will be demonstrated by compliance with Specific 
Condition #22.  [Rule 19.501 et seq. and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy 

20 Log Yard Road PM10 0.8 0.5

21. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.  
Compliance with this condition will be demonstrated by compliance with Specific 
Condition #22.  [Rule 18.801 and Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by Ark. Code 
Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311] 

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy 

20 Log Yard Road PM 3.6 2.5

22. The facility shall not exceed the throughput limits listed in the following table. [Rule 
19.705, Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-
311, and 40 C.F.R. § 70.6] 

Products 
Throughput Limit of Products 

Transported on SN-20 Per 
Consecutive 12 Months

Logs 1,410,000 tons 

Finished Lumber 424,510 tons 

23. The facility shall maintain records which demonstrate compliance with the limit set in 
Specific Condition #22 which may be used by the Department for enforcement purposes.  
These records shall be updated by the fifteenth day of the month following the month to 
which the records pertain.  These records shall be kept on site, and shall be made 
available to the Department personnel upon request.  An annual total and each individual 
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month’s sawmill production data shall be submitted to the Department in accordance with 
General Provision #7.  [Rule 19.705 and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

24. The permittee shall not operate in a manner such that emissions from the log yard roads 
(SN-20) would cause a nuisance off-site or allow visible emissions from extending 
beyond the property boundary.  Under normal conditions, off-site opacity less than or 
equal to 5% shall not be considered a nuisance provided that there are no complaints 
received by the Department regarding dust from the facility.  [Rule 18.501 and Ark. Code 
Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311] 

25. The permittee shall water the roads as necessary to control emissions from extending 
beyond the property boundary.  The permittee shall water the roads once per month or 
more frequently as determined by weekly observations.  The permittee shall maintain 
records of all observations and any dates when water is applied.  The permittee shall 
update these records following each observation and application.  These records shall be 
kept onsite and be made available to the Department personnel upon request.  
[Reg.18.1004 and Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-
304 and 8-4-311] 

26. Nothing in this permit shall be construed to authorize a violation of the Arkansas Water 
and Air Pollution Control Act or the federal National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES). [Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-
304 and 8-4-311] 
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SN-26 
Emergency Fire Pump 

Source Description 

The facility operates a 175 bhp diesel-fired emergency fire pump.

Specific Conditions 

27. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.  The 
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by compliance with Specific 
Condition #31.  [Rule 19.501 et seq. and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy 

26 Emergency Fire Pump 
(175 bhp, diesel-fired)

PM10
SO2 
VOC
CO

NOX

0.1
0.5
0.6
1.0
1.2

0.1
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.3

28. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The 
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by compliance with Specific 
Condition #31.  [Rule 18.801 and Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by Ark. Code 
Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311] 

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy 

26 Emergency Fire Pump 
(175 bhp, diesel-fired)

PM
Acetaldehyde
Formaldehyde 

Total Other HAPs

0.1
1.13E-03 
1.71E-03 
2.86E-03

0.1
2.81E-04 
4.32E-04 
7.15E-04

29. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit 
as measured by EPA Reference Method 9. 

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

SN-26 20% Rule 19.503 

30. Daily observations of the opacity from SN-26 shall be conducted by a person trained but 
not necessarily certified in EPA Reference Method 9.  The daily observations shall only 
be required when generator use exceeds 24-hours per event.  If visible emissions in 
excess of the permitted levels are detected, the permittee shall immediately take action to 
identify the cause of the visible emissions in excess of the permit limit, implement 
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corrective action, and document that visible emissions did not appear to be in excess of 
the permitted opacity following the corrective action.  The permittee shall maintain 
records which contain the following items in order to demonstrate compliance with this 
specific condition.  These records shall be updated when an observation is made, kept on 
site, and made available to Department personnel upon request.  [Rule 19.705 and 40 
C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

a. The date and time of the observation. 
b. If visible emissions which appeared to be above the permitted limit were detected.
c. If visible emissions which appeared to be above the permitted limit were detected, 

the cause of the exceedance of the opacity limit, the corrective action taken, and if 
the visible emissions appeared to be below the permitted limit after the corrective 
action was taken. 

d. The name of the person conducting the opacity observations. 

31. The permittee shall not operate the emergency generator SN-26 in excess of 500 total 
hours (emergency and non-emergency) per calendar year in order to demonstrate 
compliance with the annual emission rate limits.  Emergency operation in excess of these 
hours may be allowable but shall be reported and will be evaluated in accordance with 
Reg.19.602 and other applicable regulations.  [Rule 19.705, Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as 
referenced by Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311, and 40 C.F.R. § 70.6] 

32. The permittee shall maintain monthly records to demonstrate compliance with Specific 
Condition #31.  The permittee shall update these records by the fifteenth day of the 
month following the month to which the records pertain.  The calendar year totals and 
each individual month’s data shall be maintained on-site, made available to Department 
personnel upon request, and submitted in accordance with General Provision #7.  [Rule 
19.705 and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

NSPS Subpart IIII and NESHAP ZZZZ Conditions

33. SN-26 is subject to the provisions of 40 CFR Part 60, Subpart IIII – Standards of 
Performance for Stationary Compression Ignition Internal Combustion Engines and 40 
CFR Part 63, Subpart ZZZZ – National Emissions Standards for Stationary 
Reciprocating Internal Combustion Engines. SN-26 meets the requirements of Subpart 
ZZZZ by meeting the requirements of Subpart IIII.  [Rule 19.304, 40 C.F.R. § 60.4200, 
and 40 C.F.R. § 63.6590] 

34. The permittee shall comply with the following emission standards: [Rule 19.304, 40 
C.F.R. § 60.4205, and 40 C.F.R. § 89.112] 
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Source Rated Power 
(bhp) 

Emission Standards
g/KW-hr (g/bhp-hr)

NMHC + NOx PM

SN-26 175 4.0 (3.0 0.2 (0.15) 

35. The permittee shall use diesel fuel that meets the requirements of 40 C.F.R. § 80.510(b) 
for nonroad diesel fuel, except that any existing diesel fuel purchased (or otherwise 
obtained) prior to October 1, 2010, may be used until depleted.  [Rule 19.304 and 40 
C.F.R. § 60.4207(b)]

36. The permittee shall install a non-resettable hour meter for SN-26 prior to startup if one is 
not already installed. [Rule 19.304 and 40 C.F.R. § 60.4209(a)] 

37. The permittee shall comply with all of the following, except as permitted under paragraph 
(g) 40 C.F.R. § 60.4211(g):  [Rule 19.304 and 40 C.F.R. § 60.4211(a)]

a. Operate and maintain the stationary SN-26 and control device according to the 
manufacturer's emission-related written instructions;

b. Change only those emission-related settings that are permitted by the 
manufacturer; and

c. Meet the requirements of 40 C.F.R. parts 89, 94 and/or 1068, as they apply to 
you.

38. In order for SN-26 to be considered an emergency stationary ICE under Subpart IIII, any 
operation other than emergency operation, maintenance and testing, emergency demand 
response, and operation in non-emergency situations for 50 hours per year, as described 
in the following section, is prohibited. If you do not operate the engine according to the 
requirements in the following section, the engine will not be considered an emergency 
engine under this subpart and must meet all requirements for non-emergency engines.  
[Rule 19.304 and 40 C.F.R. § 60.4211(f)]

a. There is no time limit on the use of emergency stationary ICE in emergency 
situations.

b. You may operate SN-26 for any combination of the purposes specified in the 
following section for a maximum of 100 hours per calendar year. Any operation 
for non-emergency situations as allowed by Specific Condition #38(c) counts as 
part of the 100 hours per calendar year allowed by Specific Condition #38(b).

i. SN-26 may be operated for maintenance checks and readiness testing, 
provided that the tests are recommended by federal, state or local 
government, the manufacturer, the vendor, the regional transmission 
organization or equivalent balancing authority and transmission operator, 
or the insurance company associated with the engine. The permittee may 
petition the Department for approval of additional hours to be used for 
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maintenance checks and readiness testing, but a petition is not required if 
the owner or operator maintains records indicating that federal, state, or 
local standards require maintenance and testing of SN-26 beyond 100 
hours per calendar year. 

ii. SN-26 may be operated for emergency demand response for periods in 
which the Reliability Coordinator under the North American Electric 
Reliability Corporation (NERC) Reliability Standard EOP-002-3, 
Capacity and Energy Emergencies (incorporated by reference, see 40 
C.F.R. § 60.17), or other authorized entity as determined by the Reliability 
Coordinator, has declared an Energy Emergency Alert Level 2 as defined 
in the NERC Reliability Standard EOP-002-3. 

iii. SN-26 may be operated for periods where there is a deviation of voltage or 
frequency of 5 percent or greater below standard voltage or frequency. 

c. Emergency stationary ICE may be operated for up to 50 hours per calendar year 
in non-emergency situations. The 50 hours of operation in non-emergency 
situations are counted as part of the 100 hours per calendar year for maintenance 
and testing and emergency demand response provided in Specific Condition 
#38(b). Except as provided in the following section, the 50 hours per calendar 
year for non-emergency situations cannot be used for peak shaving or non-
emergency demand response, or to generate income for a facility to an electric 
grid or otherwise supply power as part of a financial arrangement with another 
entity. 

i. The 50 hours per year for non-emergency situations can be used to supply 
power as part of a financial arrangement with another entity if all of the 
following conditions are met:

A. The engine is dispatched by the local balancing authority or local 
transmission and distribution system operator;

B. The dispatch is intended to mitigate local transmission and/or 
distribution limitations so as to avert potential voltage collapse or 
line overloads that could lead to the interruption of power supply 
in a local area or region. 

C. The dispatch follows reliability, emergency operation or similar 
protocols that follow specific NERC, regional, state, public utility 
commission or local standards or guidelines. 

D. The power is provided only to the facility itself or to support the 
local transmission and distribution system.

E. The owner or operator identifies and records the entity that 
dispatches the engine and the specific NERC, regional, state, 
public utility commission or local standards or guidelines that are 
being followed for dispatching the engine. The local balancing 
authority or local transmission and distribution system operator 
may keep these records on behalf of the engine owner or operator. 
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d. The permittee is not required to submit an initial notification. If SN-26 does not 
meet the standards applicable to non-emergency engines in the applicable model 
year, the permittee shall keep records of the operation of the engine in emergency 
and non-emergency service that are recorded through the non-resettable hour 
meter. The permittee shall record the time of operation of the engine and the 
reason the engine was in operation during that time.  [Rule 19.304 and 40 C.F.R. 
§ 60.4214(b)]
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SN-34 
Planer Mill with Quad Pack Cyclone

Source Description 

Dried lumber is stored in protected areas before planing. Within the Planer Mill Building, dried 
lumber is planed and trimmed. Trimming and grinding emissions are collected and controlled by 
the Quad Pack Cyclone system (SN-34). The lumber is then graded, packaged, and placed in 
storage for loading and shipping off site. Planer Mill shavings and sawdust are collected by the 
Quad Pack Cyclone (SN-34). The woodwaste from the Planer Mill processes are pneumatically 
collected into a woodwaste storage bin (IA-A13), where it is then loaded onto a truck and 
shipped off-site.

Specific Conditions 

39. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.  
Compliance with this condition will be demonstrated by compliance with Specific 
Condition #43.  [Rule 19.501 et seq. and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy 

34 Planer Mill with Quad 
Pack Cyclone PM10 0.8 0.8

40. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.  
Compliance with this condition will be demonstrated by compliance with Specific 
Condition #43.  [Rule 18.801 and Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by Ark. Code 
Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311] 

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy 

34 Planer Mill with Quad 
Pack Cyclone PM 0.8 0.8

41. Visible emissions may not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this permit 
as measured by EPA Reference Method 9 as found in 40 C.F.R. Part 60 Appendix A. 
[Rule 18.501 and Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 
and 8-4-311]  

SN Limit Regulatory Citation

34 5% Rule 18.501

42. The permittee shall conduct monthly observations of the opacity from SN-34 and keep a 
record of these observations. The facility shall maintain personnel trained in EPA 
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Reference Method 9. If visible emissions which appear to be in excess of the permitted 
opacity are detected, the permittee shall take immediate action to identify and correct the 
cause of the visible emissions.  After corrective action has been taken, another 
observation of the opacity from the affected source shall be conducted in order to confirm 
that excess visible emissions are no longer present.  The permittee shall maintain records 
of all corrective actions taken following the observance of visible emissions. Records of 
all visible emissions observations and any corrective action taken shall be kept onsite and 
made available to the Department personnel upon request.  If the source is not operating, 
a note shall be made in the records stating such.  [Rule 19.705 and 40 C.F.R. § 52 
Subpart E] 

43. The facility shall not exceed a throughput of 80,370 tons of wood shavings at SN-34 per 
rolling 12 month period.  [Rule 19.705, Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by Ark. 
Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311, and 40 C.F.R. § 70.6] 

44. The facility shall maintain monthly records which demonstrate compliance with the 
limits set in Specific Condition #43 which may be used by the Department for 
enforcement purposes.  These records shall be updated by the fifteenth day of the month 
following the month to which the records pertain.  These records shall be kept on site, 
and shall be made available to Department personnel upon request.  The twelve month 
rolling totals and each individual month’s kiln production data shall be submitted to the 
Department in accordance with General Provision #7.  [Rule 19.705 and 40 C.F.R. § 52 
Subpart E] 
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SECTION V: COMPLIANCE PLAN AND SCHEDULE

Anthony Forest Products Company, LLC will continue to operate in compliance with those 
identified regulatory provisions.  The facility will examine and analyze future rules and 
regulations that may apply and determine their applicability with any necessary action taken on a 
timely basis.
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SECTION VI: PLANTWIDE CONDITIONS

1. The permittee shall notify the Director in writing within thirty (30) days after 
commencing construction, completing construction, first placing the equipment and/or 
facility in operation, and reaching the equipment and/or facility target production rate. 
[Rule 19.704, 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E, and Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by 
Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311] 

2. If the permittee fails to start construction within eighteen months or suspends 
construction for eighteen months or more, the Director may cancel all or part of this 
permit.  [Rule 19.410(B) and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

3. The permittee must test any equipment scheduled for testing, unless otherwise stated in 
the Specific Conditions of this permit or by any federally regulated requirements, within 
the following time frames: (1) new equipment or newly modified equipment within sixty 
(60) days of achieving the maximum production rate, but no later than 180 days after 
initial start up of the permitted source or (2) operating equipment according to the time 
frames set forth by the Division of Environmental Quality or within 180 days of permit 
issuance if no date is specified.  The permittee must notify the Division of Environmental 
Quality of the scheduled date of compliance testing at least fifteen (15) business days in 
advance of such test.  The permittee shall submit the compliance test results to the 
Division of Environmental Quality within sixty (60) calendar days after completing the 
testing.  [Rule 19.702 and/or Rule 18.1002 and Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced 
by Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311] 

4. The permittee must provide:  

a. Sampling ports adequate for applicable test methods; 
b. Safe sampling platforms; 
c. Safe access to sampling platforms; and
d. Utilities for sampling and testing equipment.

[Rule 19.702 and/or Rule 18.1002 and Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by Ark. 
Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311] 

5. The permittee must operate the equipment, control apparatus and emission monitoring 
equipment within the design limitations.  The permittee shall maintain the equipment in 
good condition at all times.  [Rule 19.303 and Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by 
Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311] 

6. This permit subsumes and incorporates all previously issued air permits for this facility.  
[Rule  26 and Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 
and 8-4-311] 
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7. Unless otherwise specified in the permit, approval to construct any new major stationary 
source or a major modification subject to 40 C.F.R. § 52.21 shall become invalid if 
construction is not commenced within 18 months after receipt of such approval, if 
construction is discontinued for a period of 18 months or more, or if construction is not 
completed within a reasonable time. The Division of Environmental Quality may extend 
the 18-month period upon a satisfactory showing that an extension is justified. [Rule 
19.901 et seq. and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

Title VI Provisions

8. The permittee must comply with the standards for labeling of products using ozone-
depleting substances.  [40 C.F.R. § 82 Subpart E] 

a. All containers containing a class I or class II substance stored or transported, all 
products containing a class I substance, and all products directly manufactured 
with a class I substance must bear the required warning statement if it is being 
introduced to interstate commerce pursuant to § 82.106. 

b. The placement of the required warning statement must comply with the 
requirements pursuant to § 82.108. 

c. The form of the label bearing the required warning must comply with the 
requirements pursuant to § 82.110. 

d. No person may modify, remove, or interfere with the required warning statement 
except as described in § 82.112. 

9. The permittee must comply with the standards for recycling and emissions reduction, 
except as provided for MVACs in Subpart B.  [40 C.F.R. § 82 Subpart F] 

a. Persons opening appliances for maintenance, service, repair, or disposal must 
comply with the required practices pursuant to § 82.156.  

b. Equipment used during the maintenance, service, repair, or disposal of appliances 
must comply with the standards for recycling and recovery equipment pursuant to 
§ 82.158. 

c. Persons performing maintenance, service repair, or disposal of appliances must be 
certified by an approved technician certification program pursuant to § 82.161. 

d. Persons disposing of small appliances, MVACs, and MVAC like appliances must 
comply with record keeping requirements pursuant to § 82.166.  (“MVAC like 
appliance” as defined at § 82.152) 

e. Persons owning commercial or industrial process refrigeration equipment must 
comply with leak repair requirements pursuant to § 82.156. 

f. Owners/operators of appliances normally containing 50 or more pounds of 
refrigerant must keep records of refrigerant purchased and added to such 
appliances pursuant to § 82.166.
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10. If the permittee manufactures, transforms, destroys, imports, or exports a class I or class 
II substance, the permittee is subject to all requirements as specified in 40 C.F.R. § 82 
Subpart A, Production and Consumption Controls.  

11. If the permittee performs a service on motor (fleet) vehicles when this service involves 
ozone depleting substance refrigerant (or regulated substitute substance) in the motor 
vehicle air conditioner (MVAC), the permittee is subject to all the applicable 
requirements as specified in 40 C.F.R. § 82 Subpart B, Servicing of Motor Vehicle Air 
Conditioners. 

The term “motor vehicle” as used in Subpart B does not include a vehicle in which final 
assembly of the vehicle has not been completed.  The term “MVAC” as used in Subpart 
B does not include the air tight sealed refrigeration system used as refrigerated cargo, or 
the system used on passenger buses using HCFC 22 refrigerant. 

12. The permittee can switch from any ozone depleting substance to any alternative listed in 
the Significant New Alternatives Program (SNAP) promulgated pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 
82 Subpart G.

Permit Shield

13. Compliance with the conditions of this permit shall be deemed compliance with all 
applicable requirements, as of the date of permit issuance, included in and specifically 
identified in the following table of this condition.  The permit specifically identifies the 
following as applicable requirements based upon the information submitted by the 
permittee in an application dated July 6, 2022. 

Applicable Regulations

Source No. Regulation Description

Facility 40 C.F.R. Part 63, Subpart 
DDDD

National Emission Standards for Hazardous 
Air Pollutants:  Plywood and Composite 
Wood Products

SN-27, 28, 
32, 33 40 C.F.R. § 52.21 Prevention of Significant Deterioration

The permit specifically identifies the following as inapplicable based upon information 
submitted by the permittee in an application dated July 6, 2022. 

Inapplicable Regulations 

Source No. Regulation Description

IA Tanks 40 C.F.R. Part 60, Subpart Standards of Performance for Volatile 
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Source No. Regulation Description
Kb Organic Liquid Storage Vessels (Including 

Petroleum Liquid Storage Vessels) for Which 
Construction, Reconstruction, or Modification 
Commenced After July 23, 1984

IA Gasoline 
Tank

40 C.F.R. Part 63, Subpart 
CCCCCC

National Emission Standards for Hazardous 
Air Pollutants for Source Category: Gasoline 
Dispensing Facilities

SN-34 40 C.F.R. Part 64 Compliance Assurance Monitoring
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SECTION VII: INSIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES

The Division of Environmental Quality deems the following types of activities or emissions as 
insignificant on the basis of size, emission rate, production rate, or activity in accordance with 
Group A of the Insignificant Activities list found in Rule 18 and Rule 19 Appendix A.  Group B 
insignificant activities may be listed but are not required to be listed in permits.  Insignificant 
activity emission determinations rely upon the information submitted by the permittee in an 
application dated July 6, 2022.  [Rule 26.304 and Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by 
Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311] 

Description Category 

2000 gallon AST (diesel fuel) A-3 

10000 gallon AST (diesel fuel) A-3 

1000 gallon AST (gasoline) A-13 

Sawdust Conveyance A-13 

Chips Conveyance A-13 

Sawdust Fines Conveyance A-13 

Bark Storage Piles A-13 

Sawdust Piles A-13 

Biochar Piles A-13 

Chip Overflow Piles A-13 

Planer Mill Woodwaste Storage Bins A-13 

Fuel Storage Silo A-13 

Chip Storage Bin A-13 

Fines Bin A-13 

Bark Bin A-13 

Parts Washer A-13 
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SECTION VIII:  GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. Any terms or conditions included in this permit which specify and reference Arkansas 
Pollution Control & Ecology Commission Rule 18 or the Arkansas Water and Air 
Pollution Control Act (Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-101 et seq.) as the sole origin of and 
authority for the terms or conditions are not required under the Clean Air Act or any of its 
applicable requirements, and are not federally enforceable under the Clean Air Act.  
Arkansas Pollution Control & Ecology Commission Rule 18 was adopted pursuant to the 
Arkansas Water and Air Pollution Control Act (Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-101 et seq.).  Any 
terms or conditions included in this permit which specify and reference Arkansas 
Pollution Control & Ecology Commission Rule 18 or the Arkansas Water and Air 
Pollution Control Act (Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-101 et seq.) as the origin of and authority 
for the terms or conditions are enforceable under this Arkansas statute.  [40 C.F.R. 
§ 70.6(b)(2)] 

2. This permit shall be valid for a period of five (5) years beginning on the date this permit 
becomes effective and ending five (5) years later.  [40 C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(2) and Rule 
26.701(B)] 

3. The permittee must submit a complete application for permit renewal at least six (6) 
months before permit expiration.  Permit expiration terminates the permittee’s right to 
operate unless the permittee submitted a complete renewal application at least six (6) 
months before permit expiration.  If the permittee submits a complete application, the 
existing permit will remain in effect until the Division of Environmental Quality takes 
final action on the renewal application.  The Division of Environmental Quality will not 
necessarily notify the permittee when the permit renewal application is due.  [Rule 
26.406] 

4. Where an applicable requirement of the Clean Air Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 7401, et 
seq. (Act) is more stringent than an applicable requirement of regulations promulgated 
under Title IV of the Act, the permit incorporates both provisions into the permit, and the 
Director or the Administrator can enforce both provisions.  [40 C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(1)(ii) and 
Rule 26.701(A)(2)] 

5. The permittee must maintain the following records of monitoring information as required 
by this permit.   

a. The date, place as defined in this permit, and time of sampling or measurements; 
b. The date(s) analyses performed;
c. The company or entity performing the analyses; 
d. The analytical techniques or methods used; 
e. The results of such analyses; and 
f. The operating conditions existing at the time of sampling or measurement. 

[40 C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(3)(ii)(A) and Rule 26.701(C)(2)] 
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6. The permittee must retain the records of all required monitoring data and support 
information for at least five (5) years from the date of the monitoring sample, 
measurement, report, or application.  Support information includes all calibration and 
maintenance records and all original strip chart recordings for continuous monitoring 
instrumentation, and copies of all reports required by this permit.  [40 C.F.R. 
§ 70.6(a)(3)(ii)(B) and Rule 26.701(C)(2)(b)] 

7. The permittee must submit reports of all required monitoring every six (6) months.  If the 
permit establishes no other reporting period, the reporting period shall end on the last day 
of the month six months after the issuance of the initial Title V permit and every six 
months thereafter.  The report is due on the first day of the second month after the end of 
the reporting period.  The first report due after issuance of the initial Title V permit shall 
contain six months of data and each report thereafter shall contain 12 months of data.  
The report shall contain data for all monitoring requirements in effect during the 
reporting period.  If a monitoring requirement is not in effect for the entire reporting 
period, only those months of data in which the monitoring requirement was in effect are 
required to be reported.  The report must clearly identify all instances of deviations from 
permit requirements.  A responsible official as defined in Rule 26.2 must certify all 
required reports.  The permittee will send the reports electronically using 
https://eportal.adeq.state.ar.us or mail them to the address below:  

Division of Environmental Quality 
Office of Air Quality
ATTN: Compliance Inspector Supervisor
5301 Northshore Drive 
North Little Rock, AR  72118-5317 

 [40 C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(3)(iii)(A) and Rule 26.701(C)(3)(a)] 

8. The permittee shall report to the Division of Environmental Quality all deviations from 
permit requirements, including those attributable to upset conditions as defined in the 
permit.

a. For all upset conditions (as defined in Rule 19.601), the permittee will make an 
initial report to the Division of Environmental Quality by the next business day 
after the discovery of the occurrence.  The initial report may be made by 
telephone and shall include: 

i. The facility name and location; 
ii. The process unit or emission source deviating from the permit limit; 

iii. The permit limit, including the identification of pollutants, from which 
deviation occurs; 

iv. The date and time the deviation started; 
v. The duration of the deviation;  
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vi. The emissions during the deviation; 
vii. The probable cause of such deviations; 

viii. Any corrective actions or preventive measures taken or being taken to 
prevent such deviations in the future; and  

ix. The name of the person submitting the report.

The permittee shall make a full report in writing to the Division of Environmental 
Quality within five (5) business days of discovery of the occurrence.  The report must 
include, in addition to the information required by the initial report, a schedule of 
actions taken or planned to eliminate future occurrences and/or to minimize the 
amount the permit’s limits were exceeded and to reduce the length of time the limits 
were exceeded.  The permittee may submit a full report in writing (by facsimile, 
overnight courier, or other means) by the next business day after discovery of the 
occurrence, and the report will serve as both the initial report and full report.   

b. For all deviations, the permittee shall report such events in semi-annual reporting 
and annual certifications required in this permit.  This includes all upset 
conditions reported in 8a above.  The semi-annual report must include all the 
information as required by the initial and full reports required in 8a.   

[Rule 19.601, Rule 19.602, Rule 26.701(C)(3)(b), and 40 C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(3)(iii)(B)] 

9. If any provision of the permit or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is 
held invalid, such invalidity will not affect other provisions or applications hereof which 
can be given effect without the invalid provision or application, and to this end, 
provisions of this Rule are declared to be separable and severable.  [40 C.F.R. 
§ 70.6(a)(5), Rule 26.701(E), and Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by Ark. Code 
Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311] 

10. The permittee must comply with all conditions of this Part 70 permit.  Any permit 
noncompliance with applicable requirements as defined in Rule 26 constitutes a violation 
of the Clean Air Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 7401, et seq. and is grounds for 
enforcement action; for permit termination, revocation and reissuance, for permit 
modification; or for denial of a permit renewal application.  [40 C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(6)(i) and 
Rule 26.701(F)(1)] 

11. It shall not be a defense for a permittee in an enforcement action that it would have been 
necessary to halt or reduce the permitted activity to maintain compliance with the 
conditions of this permit.  [40 C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(6)(ii) and Rule 26.701(F)(2)] 

12. The Division of Environmental Quality may modify, revoke, reopen and reissue the 
permit or terminate the permit for cause.  The filing of a request by the permittee for a 
permit modification, revocation and reissuance, termination, or of a notification of 
planned changes or anticipated noncompliance does not stay any permit condition.  [40 
C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(6)(iii) and Rule 26.701(F)(3)] 
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13. This permit does not convey any property rights of any sort, or any exclusive privilege.  
[40 C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(6)(iv) and Rule 26.701(F)(4)] 

14. The permittee must furnish to the Director, within the time specified by the Director, any 
information that the Director may request in writing to determine whether cause exists for 
modifying, revoking and reissuing, or terminating the permit or to determine compliance 
with the permit.  Upon request, the permittee must also furnish to the Director copies of 
records required by the permit.  For information the permittee claims confidentiality, the 
Division of Environmental Quality may require the permittee to furnish such records 
directly to the Director along with a claim of confidentiality.  [40 C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(6)(v) 
and Rule 26.701(F)(5)]  

15. The permittee must pay all permit fees in accordance with the procedures established in 
Rule 9.  [40 C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(7) and Rule 26.701(G)] 

16. No permit revision shall be required, under any approved economic incentives, 
marketable permits, emissions trading and other similar programs or processes for 
changes provided for elsewhere in this permit.  [40 C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(8) and Rule 
26.701(H)] 

17. If the permit allows different operating scenarios, the permittee shall, contemporaneously 
with making a change from one operating scenario to another, record in a log at the 
permitted facility a record of the operational scenario.  [40 C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(9)(i) and 
Rule 26.701(I)(1)] 

18. The Administrator and citizens may enforce under the Act all terms and conditions in this 
permit, including any provisions designed to limit a source’s potential to emit, unless the 
Division of Environmental Quality specifically designates terms and conditions of the 
permit as being federally unenforceable under the Act or under any of its applicable 
requirements.  [40 C.F.R. § 70.6(b) and Rule 26.702(A) and (B)] 

19. Any document (including reports) required by this permit pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 70 
must contain a certification by a responsible official as defined in Rule 26.2.  [40 C.F.R. 
§ 70.6(c)(1) and Rule 26.703(A)] 

20. The permittee must allow an authorized representative of the Division of Environmental 
Quality, upon presentation of credentials, to perform the following:  [40 C.F.R. 
§ 70.6(c)(2) and Rule 26.703(B)] 

a. Enter upon the permittee’s premises where the permitted source is located or 
emissions related activity is conducted, or where records must be kept under the 
conditions of this permit;

b. Have access to and copy, at reasonable times, any records required under the 
conditions of this permit; 
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c. Inspect at reasonable times any facilities, equipment (including monitoring and air 
pollution control equipment), practices, or operations regulated or required under 
this permit; and 

d. As authorized by the Act, sample or monitor at reasonable times substances or 
parameters for assuring compliance with this permit or applicable requirements.

21. The permittee shall submit a compliance certification with the terms and conditions 
contained in the permit, including emission limitations, standards, or work practices.  The 
permittee must submit the compliance certification annually.  If the permit establishes no 
other reporting period, the reporting period shall end on the last day of the anniversary 
month of the initial Title V permit.  The report is due on the first day of the second month 
after the end of the reporting period.  The permittee must also submit the compliance 
certification to the Administrator as well as to the Division of Environmental Quality.  
All compliance certifications required by this permit must include the following:  [40 
C.F.R. § 70.6(c)(5) and Rule 26.703(E)(3)] 

a. The identification of each term or condition of the permit that is the basis of the 
certification; 

b. The compliance status;
c. Whether compliance was continuous or intermittent; 
d. The method(s) used for determining the compliance status of the source, currently 

and over the reporting period established by the monitoring requirements of this 
permit; and

e. Such other facts as the Division of Environmental Quality may require elsewhere 
in this permit or by § 114(a)(3) and § 504(b) of the Act. 

22. Nothing in this permit will alter or affect the following: [Rule 26.704(C)]  

a. The provisions of Section 303 of the Act (emergency orders), including the 
authority of the Administrator under that section;  

b. The liability of the permittee for any violation of applicable requirements prior to 
or at the time of permit issuance; 

c. The applicable requirements of the acid rain program, consistent with § 408(a) of 
the Act; or 

d. The ability of EPA to obtain information from a source pursuant to § 114 of the 
Act.

23. This permit authorizes only those pollutant emitting activities addressed in this permit. 
[Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311] 

24. The permittee may request in writing and at least 15 days in advance of the deadline, an 
extension to any testing, compliance or other dates in this permit.  No such extensions are 
authorized until the permittee receives written Division of Environmental Quality 
approval.  The Division of Environmental Quality may grant such a request, at its 
discretion in the following circumstances: 
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a. Such an extension does not violate a federal requirement;
b. The permittee demonstrates the need for the extension; and 
c. The permittee documents that all reasonable measures have been taken to meet 

the current deadline and documents reasons it cannot be met.

[Rule 18.314(A), Rule 19.416(A), Rule 26.1013(A), Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as 
referenced by Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311, and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

25. The permittee may request in writing and at least 30 days in advance, temporary 
emissions and/or testing that would otherwise exceed an emission rate, throughput 
requirement, or other limit in this permit. No such activities are authorized until the 
permittee receives written Division of Environmental Quality approval.  Any such 
emissions shall be included in the facility’s total emissions and reported as such.  The 
Division of Environmental Quality may grant such a request, at its discretion under the 
following conditions:  

a. Such a request does not violate a federal requirement;
b. Such a request is temporary in nature;
c. Such a request will not result in a condition of air pollution; 
d. The request contains such information necessary for the Division of 

Environmental Quality to evaluate the request, including but not limited to, 
quantification of such emissions and the date/time such emission will occur; 

e. Such a request will result in increased emissions less than five tons of any 
individual criteria pollutant, one ton of any single HAP and 2.5 tons of total 
HAPs; and

f. The permittee maintains records of the dates and results of such temporary 
emissions/testing. 

[Rule 18.314(B), Rule 19.416(B), Rule 26.1013(B), Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as 
referenced by Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311, and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

26. The permittee may request in writing and at least 30 days in advance, an alternative to the 
specified monitoring in this permit.  No such alternatives are authorized until the 
permittee receives written Division of Environmental Quality approval.  The Division of 
Environmental Quality may grant such a request, at its discretion under the following 
conditions: 

a. The request does not violate a federal requirement; 
b. The request provides an equivalent or greater degree of actual monitoring to the 

current requirements; and
c. Any such request, if approved, is incorporated in the next permit modification 

application by the permittee.  
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[Rule 18.314(C), Rule 19.416(C), Rule 26.1013(C), Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as 
referenced by Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311, and 40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 

27. Any credible evidence based on sampling, monitoring, and reporting may be used to 
determine violations of applicable emission limitations.  [Rule 18.1001, Rule 19.701, 
Ark. Code Ann. § 8-4-203 as referenced by Ark. Code Ann. §§ 8-4-304 and 8-4-311, and 
40 C.F.R. § 52 Subpart E] 



 
 

Appendix A 

Facility Fenceline Data



 
 



 

A-1 
 

Fenceline Data

Property
Corner UTM Easting (m) UTM Northing

(m)
1 551808.00 3668847.00
2 551806.50 3668825.00
3 551405.00 3668825.00
4 551405.00 3669075.00
5 551444.00 3669079.00
6 551489.00 3669101.50
7 551503.00 3669113.00
8 551503.00 3669163.00
9 551586.50 3669165.00
10 551711.00 3669204.00
11 551723.00 3669198.00
12 551753.00 3669168.00
13 551780.00 3669133.00
14 551810.40 3669157.30
15 551852.70 3669155.83
16 551862.76 3669153.71
17 551869.75 3669148.55
18 551873.32 3669141.96
19 551883.00 3669124.00
20 551911.00 3669090.00
21 551933.00 3669059.00
22 551941.23 3669040.05
23 551888.28 3668993.99
24 551912.86 3668966.60
25 551913.00 3668964.00
26 551848.00 3668903.00

Note:  Map datum for UTM coordinates is NAD 83 

 



 
 

Appendix B

40 C.F.R. Part 63, Subpart DDDD—National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants: 
Plywood and Composite Wood Produc



 

 































































































































































 
 

Appendix C 

40 C.F.R. Part 60, Subpart IIII—Standards of Performance for Stationary Compression Ignition 
Internal Combustion Engine



 

 










































































